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VOL V. NO. 61. CHRISTMAS BOAT Will 
TAKE MANY PASSENGERS

DR. CURREY ON THE STAND 
AND SHARPLY QUESTIONED

HOW A PLUCKY FIREMAN 
FOILED TRAIN ROBBERS :

C P. R. Liner Empress of 
Ireland Will Have! ,600 
Passengers on Board 
When She Sails for 

Liverpool Tomorrow 

Afternoon,

A MISSIONARY 
WAVE IN P. E. I.

GETTING AFTER
MONTREAL DIVES

Vigorous Campaign for Social 
Purity Inaugurated in That

r Question of Mrs. Currey’s Alleged Extravagance 
Was Thrashed Out at Some Length This Morn
ing—Dr. Currey Denies Abusing Mis Wife But 

Admits frequent Quarrels.

JURY OUT IN
lyjEF’S CASE

Great Northern Express 
Held Up This Morning 
Near Hilyard, Washing
ton—Robbers Got Some 
Booty But Much Was 
Saved.

A Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment Inaugurated With Glow
ing Prospects of Success.

They Report That They Cannot 
Agree on the Guilt of San 
Francisco’s Ex-Boss.

City
have bought too many gloves, but Dr. 
Currey was not justified in rowing over

Mr. Teed thought that thirteen pairs of 
gloves for four- or five people was not an 
extravagant supply.

The judge said no doubt Mrs. Currey 
thought she. hail effected a great saving by 

rchasing a tot of (doves at a reduced

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
In the divorce court this morning the 
cross-examination of Dr. Currey was con
tinued by Mr. Teed and he succeeded in

Charlottetown, P. E.( I., Dec. 10—(Speci
al)—A laymen’s missionary movement has
been inaugurated here with a central com- Th C. P. R. royal mail steamer Empress 
mittee of eighteen consisting of two repre- of Ireland, J. V. rorster, H. X. R-, come 

*«...«
in conjunction with the congregational three O>dock with the largest passenger 
committee* headed by each clergyman. jigt 0f the season. She will have about

The movement was explained in elo- 10q 8aloon, 600 second cabin and 1,000 
qnent addresses by Mr. Morarity, Y. M. gteerage passengers, 1,600 in all. Many 
C. A. secretary, of Halifax, Consul Gen- of the passengers are now in the city 
eral Wiber of Halifax and C. S. Wilcox, awaiting the departure of the steamer 
of Widsor, N. S., at a banquet on xues- and they wyi be taken over to Sand 
day and a mass meeting in the Methodist p0y$ in a special train from the Umonh 
church last night. depot in the morning.

A resolution endorsing the movement The Montreal train which came in to* 
and favoring contributions by each church day ^ two sections brought a large numj 
in Charlottetown of not less than ten ^ and two special trains tomorrow will 
cents per week per communicant was ^ring many more, 
passed at each meeting. Leading business Tfae ^jority of the passengers are go- 
and professional men are interesting them- -Qg from the west to spend the holidays 
selves in the campaign which Will extend in the old country, 
throughout the province.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 10 (Special)-A 
campaign for social purity wae inaugurat
ed in the recorder’s court today, when one 
of the best known women keeping a house 
of ill fame, was fined and put under bonds 
of $3,000 to quit the business. Rev. Ar
thur French, of St. John the Evangelist 
church, and his Band of Mercy 
spotfsible for the campaign.

San Francisco, Dec. 10—The jury in the 
trial of Abe Rucf on the charge of having 
bribed Supervisor Forey to aid the United 
Railroads in securing the overhead trolley 
franchise was locked up at 1 o’clock this 
morning, having failed to reach a verdict 
after having been out since 3.30 in the af
ternoon. There were various reports ns to 
the standing of the jury. The best opin
ion is that they voted ten for guilty and 
two for acquittal.

Juror Murphy frankly admitted in open 
court when the jury came into the room 
to listen to the reading of some of the 
testimony that they could not agree as to 
how much weight should be given to the 
evidence of an accomplice.- Most of the 
testimony on Which the prosecution relies 
to secure the conviction of Ruef is that 
given by the supervisors.

Spokane, Wn., Dec. 10—Three men held 
up easthound Great Northern train No. 4 
a mile and a half east of Hillyard, this 
state, at an early hour this morning, rob
bed the man car and made their escape. 
Only the presence of mind of W. Perrin, 
the fireman, prevented the looting of the 
express car, which carried a large amount 
of money, including $20,000 consigned from 
a Spokane bank to a Montana^town.

The train had slowed down in the yard 
at Hillyard, when the three men, all arm
ed with revolvers, crawled over the ten
der and covering the engineer and fire
man, ordered the train to be brought to 
a stop a little over a mile from the sta
tion. The enginemen obeyed and when 
the train had come to a standstill the ban
dits forced the engineer and fireman to 
leave the cab. While two of the robbers 
stood guard over the engineer the other 
took Fireman Perrin back to uncouple the 
mail and express cars from the rest of the 
train. In the darkness the bandit failed 
to note that the first car was the mail, 
while thd eecond was the baggage, and the 

which contained the desired

eliciting some rather startling statements 
from the witness.

In regard to the equity suit, instituted 
by Mrs. Currey to recover money which 
her husbanod drew, from the Savings 
Bank, Dr. Currey claimed he knew nothing 
about it until he got the writ. He was an
noyed when he reached home that night 
and took his wife to task for her action.
To show that Dr. Currey knew the equity 
Suit was coining Mr. Teed produced three 
letters from the firm of Hanington and 
Haningfon written to him on the subject 
some days before Dr. Currey was forced 
to admit he received the letters and they 
were put in evidence.

The witness was interrogated at length 
in regard to the midnight row at his 
home. He said that two policemen came- 
in but he did not know their names. He 
did not hear his wife tell them that he 
had struck her and choked her. He could
not remember his wife declining to give Dr. Currey wrote to 
him in charge because he was the father Westfield instructing lum to take no pr
of her children. He did not tell Willie ders from his wife The witness explam- 
to shut up but did tell him to go up ed that Mullins was his caretaker ^and 
stairs and go to bed. stocked his icehouse for him. WEat he

He reiterated his former statement that meant in his letter was that Mullins 
the whole thing was a pre-arranged plot should not take 'orders from Mrs. Lur- 
to scandalize him. He even believed his rey. He did ndt remember Midlins tell- 
wife had written the articles about the ing him that Mrs. Currey had her heart 
fracas that appeared in the papers next and soul in the place at Westfield nor 
day did witness reply that she could take her

Mr. Teed objected to this last statement heart and soul out of it and if she did not 
and it was struck from the evidence. he would get a. policeman to put her out.

Two accounts from the firm of Mac- He» declared that has Wife knowing that
auley Bros. & Company were called improper relations existed *ftween the
for by Mr. Teed and produced by little girl and boys permitted them t 
the w itness. One amounting to $108, continue the vicious, practices 
was for damaged goods bought at a re- Mrs Currey seemeri to muoh per m-bed 
auction, and other was for $8.46. The over the witnerf reply to this question
witness declared that he had never exam- and began to sob. >■toed tile items of the accounts. “WelL’Vsaid Mr Teed, “I never thought

The court—“Then you should not have that a father would make such a e i 
quarreled over them.” merit about *

Witness said that he had complained of Dr. Currey-"» is unfortunate-but it is 
his wife buying a, whole lot of gloves, as true. . . . , -, . i- * vlie thought it was extravagant arid unrea- Mr. Skinner contended h,e chent They ItaVB Made a Splendid 
sonable. He afterwards admitted that he was not making a direct ™aTge' _ . . , .. . .
had not examined the gloves and did not The judge djbsemdj; th»t at seemed to Name 10 the British Market—

mkTfJXm exces8,ve price had been he had abased Ontario fruit in Bad Shape
Mr.A’eed -wàs sbk"to the'ac-. and reviled Mre,-Gritoay-bn one xnirerton . ■’ , ,

count that thirteen pairs of gloves hall in 1906 ^“^dStte*'“tfiaTtlJw had Ottawa, Ont-, Dec. 10 (Speciai)-J. E.
been bought. her, although he admitted tiat tnere Ray act’ing agent at Bimv

The court thought Mrs. Currey may been a quarrel. togham, advises the Department of Trade
and Commerce that the Birmingham mar
ket for apples is well stocked and prices 
are ruling low, so that Canadian exporters 
would do well to hold their fruit until af
ter the Christmas holidays. Mr. Ray com
ments with severity ’ upon a particularly 
bad consignment of 500 barrels of apples 
from a well-known Ontario exporter. 
“Those that were not very small and badly 
spotted,” he saÿs, “were in an advanced 
state of decay.” : On the other hqnd, 
British Columbia and Xova Scotia apples 
are winning high praise.

Pi
rate.

Dr. Currey said he paid the bill and 
had given the firm to understand that to 
future he would do a cash business with 
them. He had not mentioned Mrs. Cur
rey’s name or tried tqdmmiliate her. He 
admitted having Returned unpaid an ac
court of $24 front Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
received in January last, and a letter 
which he wrfate the firm at the time was 
read and put in evidence, He did not 
know that the bill was for goods which 
his wife bought', before going to her fath
er's funeral. The witness declared that 
he had never .mentioned his wife's name 
to anybody brit Williams in regard to the 
purchase of goods.

Mr. Teed here produced a letter which 
William Mullins of

are re-

BORING fOR COAL
IN P. E. ISLAND
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Contractor Obliged to Abandon 
One Boring Because of Heavy 
Flow of Water

WILL CHARGE HIS 
WIPE AND SISTER 

~ WITH HIS MURDER

BIKE RIDERS ARE 
STILL AHEAD Of 

RECORD

AFANATIC CLAIMS HE 
IS GUIDED BY 

THE LORD

Ghariottetowii. P. E. I., Dec. 9 (Spec- 
ial)—After putting down the new supply 
of casing recently received from the states, 
with the hope that it would shut off the 
water and enable him to go the required 
2,500 feet, Contractor StoVet, who is bor
ing for coal at Eamscliffe, found after go
ing another hundred feet that the water 
continued to come is as freely as ever, arid 
this at a depth of 1,900' feet, so sus
pended work arid telegraphed to .Ottawa 
for further instructions.

The answer came back to) move the drill 
a mile or so away and bore another hole 
and a few days later Mr. Brock came to 
Earnscliffe from Ottawa and located the 
place for boring the second hole, about a 
mile and a half away from the first one, 
in a field near Judson’s Creek.

express car
booty was third in the train. Perrm saw 
hie mistake and quickly taking advantage 
of it in spite of the menacing revolver held 
close to his head, cut off the mail and 
baggage cars, leaving the express ear at
tached to the dead train.

The robbers then left the engineer and 
firemen with the train and boarded the 
locomotive and themselves ran it several 
miles east, where they brought it to a 
stop, rifled ,the mail car, then again board
ed the engine, uncoupling it from the cars 
which they left on the track and 
proceeded on to Mead. There a rig 
was awaiting them and they made their 

, escape. Mead is only ten miles frriro Spo
kane and it is supposed that the bandits 

to Spokane. 1 be 
amount of their booty is unknown.

Philadelphia Politician Was Killed 
During a Row With His Wife 
and Sistér-in Law

'Louis Pratt, Follower of the Mod- 
Messiah, Who Fought Kansas 
City Policemen, Claims His 
Deed Was Justified by God.

But the Pace is a Killing One 
and Only Eight Teams Re- ! 
main — One Rider Injured 
Early Today.

Media, Pa., Dec. 10—Tile murder of J. 
Clayton Erb, the* well known Philadelphia 
politician will come before the Delaware 
county grand jury today when the Dis
trict Attorney will present indictments 
against Mrs. M. Florence Erb, the wife, 
and her sister, Mrs. Catherine Beisel, 
charging them with the crime. The wit
nesses in the case will be principally ser
vants. Mrs. Erb is out oh bail having 
obtained her release on a writ of habeas 
corpus after a long hearing in which the 
commonwealth failed ,to establish that she 
did the killing. Mre. Beisel is still in the 
county jail. Erb was shot and killed it 
is charged by Mrs. Beisel, after a violent 
three-cornered family -querrel- ôn the night 
of Oct. 6, in Erb’s country home near

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9.-Efforts by 
the police today to find James Sharp, Dall

as a second
Xew Work, Dec. 10—The killing pace 

which hao been maintained by the rider» 
in tbe six days bicycle race which began 
at Madison Square Garden just after mid
night Monday morning, already has prov
en too great a strain for eight of the six
teen teams. Even those who could with
stand the fearful grind and have kept 
steadilg ahead of old records until early 
today, began to slow down after seven 
o’clock, with the result that at eight 
o’clock the leaders had fatten four mil™ . 
behind the mark set by Miller and Wal
ler to 1899.

The standing of tbe eight remaining 
teams1 at that time was as follows:—

Rutt and Stol, 1563 miles 9 laps; Mac- 
Farland and Moran, 1563 miles 8 laps; 
Hill and Demara, 1563 miles 9 lapa; Wab 
thour arid Root. 1563 miles 8 laps; Col
lins and Mitten 1563 miles 7 laps; Galvm 
and Wiley, 1563 miles 6 laps; Anderaoa 
and Vanoni, 1563 miles 8 laps; Dentmtch 
and Brobach, 1563 miles 1 lap. In 18» 
Miller rind Waller covered 1567 miles 9 
laps in the same number of hours.

Some of the men who retired from the 
race during the early morning had ndden 
out the last ounce of their strength. Gor
don Walker, of the Australian’ teato, wboj 
had been clinging on through a trying 
sprint, toppled from his wheel on the 
high bank of .the Madison Avènue turn, 
and fell unconscious within a few inches 
of the rail. His collar bone was broken 
and lie was badly battered and bruised. 
He was rushed to a hospital.

Before the end of another hour record» 
had begun to fall onoe more and at ntoe 
o’clock even the trailers had a good maijpi* 
over the best previous figures. With th» 
relative position of the riders unchanged, 
the leadens hid covered 1,582 miles, foul 
laps, as compared with 1,580 miles, no lap» 
made by Miller and Waller in 1899. '

At 10 o’clock the leading teams had 
covered 1,600 miles, 3 laps. The formée 
record for the 82nd hour was 1,599 mile» 
and 3 laps.

ed by his fanatical followers 
Messiah, failed to reveal his movements 
after yesterday’s bloody fight with the 
police. The only clue bo far obtained is 
that shortly after the tragedy he had his 
hair trimmed and his long beard shaved 
off. Chief of Police Ahem has issued cir
culars giving Sharp’s description and oft 
faring a reward for his capture.

No other names have been added to yes
terday's list of ideatinu - Policeman Mich
ael' MiiHahe, the most seriously burt^ ral
lied slightly today and physicians say he 
has an eVeh chance of recovery. Sergeant 
Patrick Clark and A. J. Selzo, a bystand
er, who was shot through the lung, are 
both slightly improved.

At the General Hospital, Louis Pratt, 
first disciple of Sharp, and father of the 
girl who was killed, is lying on his cot 
with tua right leg amputated at the knee 
and a bullet in his brain. He persists that 
he is divinely guided and upheld and is 
bitter in his denunciation of the police. 
Regarding his religious faith> lie has lit
tle to say. Mrs. Pratt and her four 
viving children are detained at police 
headquarters. Mrs. Sharp is in jail. None 
of them exhibits any emotion when speak
ing of the death of Lulu Pratt, but calm* 
ly assert it was God’s will. The police 
say the two women and the eldest girls, 
Mary and Lena will be charged with mur
der. Five residents of a mission in the 
North End frequented by Sharp’s follow^ 
ers, are being held for investigation.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
WINNING HIGH PRAISEon théir waywere
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" DELEGATES FROM 

THE WHOLE OF 
CANADA

here.

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER

Will Assemble at National Con
gress in Toronto Next Spring 
in Connection With Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement.

BIG TIMES IN STORE 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

Jury in Case o* Chas. E. Davis 
Acquitted Prisoner After 
Thirteen Hours Deliberation

eur-
Omaha, Xeb., Dec. 19—The jury in the 

Toronto, Dec. 9—The National Lay- mtfe (Carles E. Davis charged with the 
men's Congress, the most important gain- murjer Qf yr Frederick T. Ruskin, re
aring yet held in any place in the woild turnej a verdict of not guilty after thiv- 
in connection with the Laymen is Mission- teen }l0UIS’ deliberation. Two hours later 
ary movement, will begin in Massey Hall I ju(jge Sears received the verdict and or- 
on March 31, continuing on April 1, 2, ’ de red the discharge of tile prisoner, 
and 4. While the meeting will be essen- ^se had attracted unusual atten
tially Canadian, it will partake ot a ^un no^ on]y on account of the promin- 
“world” character, through the attendance ence victim, who was one of the
of prominent representatives of m2Xe" leading physicians and surgeons of the 
ment in various parts of the world, the cjty> an(t the mystery surrounding the 
attendance will include two thousand re- tragedy, but because of the family con- 
presentativc laymen or commissiopers, and nectjon8 0f the defendant. Although him- 
probably an equal number of clergymen, j gelf i10],jjng but a minor position in the 
practically all from Canada. In addition | Firg(. sjationai Bank, Davis is the'brother
there will be representatives from Ureat the Vice-President and uncle of the .
Britain, the United States and the Onen . preB;(jent Cashier and other officials of Drummond of the Canadian Iron Corpora- 

The delegates will all attend at their thgt institution and is related to men tion> XV. F. C. Parsons, of Londonderry 
own expense. prominent in financial affairs in Xew an<j M7. Brown a steel expert made form-

The object of the gathering, which e 11 y<)rk dty al application for a bond guarantee for a
interdenominational, is the adoi t jt not believed that any further pros- ]jne 0f railwy to connect the Gloucester

of a national missionary policy ana tne ecutjon wi|1 be undertaken to connection iron mines with Bathurst Village, 
reception and discussion ot reports irom ^ kllling Dr. Rustin unless un- They intimated that the Dominion sub-
all centres that have adopted a mission expected evidence should be discovered. idy o{ gg4oo per mile was already assur- 

local committée is being Dr Ru8tin ^ shot to death in his own application had been made to have
home Sept. 2. some dredging done in Bathurst harbor.

Unless the dredging is undertaken by the 
government the company will probably be 
be compelled to seek an outlet elsewhere 
in which case a spur will likely be built 
to Pine Tree station on the Intercolonial 
and the ore taken to Chatham for ship-

.
The Drummonds Interviewing Local Government Say They 

Have in Gloucester Co. The largest Deposit of Fine 
Iron Ore in Canada and Will Start Development Work 

on Large Scale.

OTTAWA NEWS

.udge Cassels Report in the 
Marine Inquiry Will be Read- 
dy When Parliament Meets AUSTRALIA SUEPERS 

FROM NEWSPAPER 
LIARS

ely developing the property will be com
menced. In addition to a bond guarantee 
the company ask the right to cut lum
ber on Crown lands in’ - the vicinity for 
mining purposes.

The premier promised that the matter 
would be considered and an answer giv
en the company at four o’clock this after
noon. There is little doubt but that the 
company’s application will be, granted.

Upon application of Percy W. Thomson, 
the government decided to continue the 
subsidy of $3,000 to the South Shore 
Steamship Company.

This afternoon members of the govern
ment made an official visit to the Xormal 
School and made short addresses.

Hon. Donald Morrison, the rejected of 
Xorthumberland, is here today looking foi- 
trouble. He is stopping at the Barker 
House, but dines at a separate table from 
Chief Commissioner Morrissy.

Miss Frances Cadwallader fell on the ice 
while skating last evening and broke her 
left leg above the ankle.

Mrs. William Boyd fell on the icy side
walk on Brunswick street last evening and 
broke her arm.

Fredericton, X, B.,- Dec. 10—(Special) 
At a meeting of tljic local government 
this morning Messrs. George and John J. [Ottawa, Ont-, Dec. 10—(Special)—The 

railway commission has fixed for January 
5th, in Ottawa, the resumed enquiry into 

rates. It was begun under Judgeexpress 
Killam, but never finished.

It is expected that the report to the 
Cassels enquiry will be ready for parlia
ment when it meets. The investigation 
resuming here next week will likely con
clude by Christmas.

Victorian Government Besieged 
With Requests From Would be 
Settlers Misled by American 
Press.

be

HORSES FOR ONTARIO
policy. A strong
formed-to take charge of all detail prepar- 
tory to the meeting, and negotiations 
re already under way for the presence of 

some of the greatest speakers in the world. 
The attendance of Mr. Robert E. ‘-Po
well-known secretary of the Student Vol
unteers, and Sir Robert Hart, British Am
bassador to China, is already assured. In 

« terest in the great gathering will be ad
ded to by the meeting at that tune in lo- 

of the International Laymen s Com
mittee, consisting of Mr. John Wanamak- 

. er and Other leading laymen in the United

Donaldson Liner Kaslalia Long 
Overdue, Which Arrived This 
Morning Brought Some Fine 
Stock.

Donaldson line steamer Kastaha, Gap. 
tain Black, arrived in port this morning 
from Glasgow direct, and bertihed at Xo. 
4 wharf, west side. The steamer had a. 
very rough trip across the Atlantic, with 
high winds and heavy sea. She was off 
Cape Race, Xfld, last Sunday and was 1» 
days from Glasgow. The same vessel has 
made the trip in twelve days or better. 
The Kastalia has on board a very heavy 
freight for this dty and the west, includ
ing 32 Clydesdale stallions, 42.mares, two 
foals, seven fillies, one hackney horse, one 
pony, and one jersey bull for Ontario, also 
11,969 bags Scotch hard coal. All steamers 
coining to the westward have had most 
severe weather within the past fortnight. 
The Kastalia is a staunch vessel and her 
commander, Captain Scott, is a very care
ful navigator, and from appearances the 
vessel looks her best.

t
MME. NAZIMOVA INJURED Melbourne, Dec. 10—As a result of cer

tain inaccurate articles that have appear
ed in American newspapers since the vis
it to Australia of the American battleship 
fleet under Rear Admiral Sperry setting 
forth that the Victorian government will 
advance passage money to agricultural ists 
and grant' them cash and land credits to 
the extent of $10,000 on arrival, the gov
ernment has received numerous letters 
from the United States requesting that 
this understanding be carried out. The 
government desires to correct this inior- 
mation, it is not ready to aid settlers in 
the manner described.

RAILWAY SAFEGUARDSy

Famous Russian Actress Fell on 
the Stage in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Last Night.

Railway Commission Issues 
Orders for Protection ef 
Passengers

—---------- est deposit of iron ore . .

£ ssfèSs
orders having for their object the safety 
of traffic, passengers and the public- An 
order provides for the daily inspection of 
electric bells at highway crossings. When 
they are found to be out of order a flag- 

must be stationed at the crossing till 
repaire are made. Another order provides 
that freight care attached to main line 
passenger trains roust be provided with 
air brakes and steel tired wheels and 
trucks designed for passenger service. It 
is also provided that there must in future 
be a distance of seven feet allowed from 
the centre of a mail car to the cranes at 
stations at which mail bags are deposited.
This is to prevent accidents to passengers 
in putting their head out of a window. A 
penalty of fifty dollars is fixed for each 
violation of these orders.

m!t<was pointed out to the executive that 
had thirty million tons ofthe company , .

ore in sight on their property in Glouces
ter and they considered it to be the larg- 

in Canada.

ronto
Lincoln, Xeb., Dec. 10—Madame Xazi- 

mova, who appeared here last night, was 
severely injured by falling while entering 
the stage. It is feared her arm was frac
tured, but by carrying it to a sling she 

able to perform her part.

States.

CANADIAN ACTRESS DEAD
ASKS DAMAGES FOR SALE 

OF LIQUOR TO HUSBAND
VICTIM OF WRECK

BLEEDS TO DEATH

was
Miss Ida Hawley of Toronto Who 
Was Understudy to Fritzi Scheff, 
Died in New York Yesterday
Xew York, Dec. 10—Miss Ida llajwley 

who for two yars past has been under
study to Fritzi Scheff, died yesterday in 
a private sanitarium here, following an 
operation for appendicitis. Miss Hawley 

Canadian by birth, and was about 
old. The body will be sent to

CANDY AND FRUIT STORE 
BADLY GUTTED BY FIRE

TO MINT SOVEREIGNS 
OP CANADIAN 

GOLD

man
Montreal Woman is Plaintiff in 

fa Unique Law SuitSpreading Rails on theNorthern 
Pacific Wrecked Train and 
Brought Injury to 25 Pass
engers.

Glace Bay. X. S., Dec. 10—(Special)—
The warehouse occupied by R. W. Coop
er, confectioner, was badly gutted by fire 
last night, caused by the upsetting of 

Montreal, Dec. 10—(Special)—A unique a iamp. About $1,000 worth of choice
action has begun to the Montreal courts, Xmas goods, confectionery. fruit, etc.,
whereby a woman seeks to recpver dam- "as destroyed. There was insurance for

torn tb. m.„ „h„ h„ hn.b.n.l ■»« "« ™ It
» m„. H«h~, MONTREAL STOCKS

of Dorion, which is the municipal appela- Montreal, Que., Dec. 10—(Special)— for tj,e dies for the minting of Canadian 
Won of the village usually known as Vau- stocks were very quiet but steady today. ' ld pieces of five, ten and twenty dol-
dreuil station. Messrs. Beique, Turgeon gcot,ia wag strong at 68 7-8, as was Mex- ]ars efteh are not ready, sb by special per-
& Beique today appeared before Mr. Jus- ican at 75. Twin City sold at 93 7-8, De- ml6ajon 0f the British Govemmenet the 
tiee Mathieu to the practice court on be- tr0;t 55, Penman’s 43 1-2, MacKay 75, Canadian Mint will this week commence 
half of Mrs. Rochon, and asked and ob- frown Reserve 267, Power 106 7-8, Dom. work ky u6mg ethe English dies, and every 
tained leave for her to proceed in forma ‘ ^tee] 10 1-2, Pacific 178, Dominion Coal, sovereign coming out of the Ottawa Mint 
pauperis against Athanase Besner, hotel- j 55 pn Toronto Rly. 107 1-2. during the remainder of the year will
keper, of the village of Dorian. On May' f -it- --------------- kave the letter “C” directly under the
2nd last, she alleges she served notice on * _ -, cr-TiniU DDOTFCYC King's head. It is understood that about
Besner that he must not serve any liquor DROP LLLVI IVIN rlXVI L3I3 txrf) hundred and fifty of these sovereigns 
to her husband Thtt notice was in æ understood that one of the results made in Canada will turned out during
ebrdanoe with the statute 63 X let., chap- f“ . dav's Conservative caucus in this this year, after- -which the Canadian dies 

Since the notice, however, she | 76theElection protests in this prov- will be ready and the work of makmg Can-
h" [nee will be dropped. adian gold pieces will oe begun.

First Gold Coins to Be Made at the 
Ottawa Royal Mint This Week.35 yearn

Toronto, where her father resides. MAY HOLD WORLD’S FAIR 
IN PANAMA IN 1915

Bismarck, X. D., Dec. 10-Twenty-five 
seriously injured, one of 

bled to death, according to 
when the Northern Pacific North 

ran

BIG PRICES FOR SOME
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

werepassengers
whom, a, man,
reports
Coast Limited jumped the track and 
down a ten-foot embankment last night 
within half a mile of the town of McKen
zie, twenty miles east of this place. 
Spreading rails is said to have caused the 
accident. A special tram with physicians 
and a wrecking outfit has gone to the 

of the wreck.

This Means May be Taken to 
Celebrate the Opening of the 
Panama Canal

New York, Dec. 10—An unusually fine 
unused C‘py of the very rare sixpence 
vermilion postage stamp of Newfoundland, 
issue of 1857, brought $210 at the Collectors

F?£SnsH£
different from the othei They sold re williams, pegirtrar; XV. B. Matter,
"T^more imueed^B^ritislf6 officia! rev-j treasurer ; J XXL Ruck, Maurer;JV.
«mie stamps of the 1902 issue, one a five Mowbery, 2nd lecturer, ( . XVhite, 1st ien 
dblliug and the other n ten thil- wr. 'ytt «enter. 2nd ^neer; d. Coek.
bn, fetched «.«ctlcel» W W
ind W- suivant ; G. C. Grey, tyler; S. Chambers,

J L Storm, representing the Canadian
^ Ltre?n mort do7U7he Xerâ! 1 wTre installed by Col. A. J. Amrtron*, P. cjtd.™ f-n Montreal on ^

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
TRINITY PRECEPTORY

Panama, Dec. 10—riteps are being tak
en looking to the organization of an as
sociation for the purpose of commemorat
ing the opening of the Panama Canal in. 
1915. It is proposed if the scheme is found 
feasible, to hold a world’s fair here. Many 
of thç most prominent men on the Ieth- 

have heartily endorsed the plan, 
which if successfully carried out would 
mean so much for the country.

scene

SBARRETTI IN NEW YORK tor 12. .
leges. Besner has several times sold

to the husband of plaintiff, and now
Xew York, Dee. 10—Monsignor Donato 

Sbarretti. apostolic delegate of the Pope 
to Canada, arrived on the steamer Koeni- 
gen Louise from Genoa.

mus
quor
she claims $500 damages. Coroner Roberts said today that he has 

decided that an inquest into the death of 
Mrs. James T. Hurley is unnecessary. |

Henry Hilyard, of St. John, Hon. 
Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, and Senator 

Joseph Mann, the I. C. R. car cleaner, John Costigan, of Edmundston, have been 
and Allan XV. French, the I. C. R. brake- appointed arbitrators to value the land 

in the hospital from injuries, taken by the International Railway. They 
# will enter upon their duties at once.

A Hat wheel ordinance, to prevent un- 
ise in the street, was passed in New 
lity. Fines not exceeding $500 are 
Imposed on railroads violating it.

due n< 
YorlT 
to be

Very Rev. Father Chapman, V. G., was 
reported to be resting easier today.man, now

both gradually improving.
judge». \

X
1 m was-
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12DENOUNCE PROTEST 
AGAINST LAURIER

40
1 i/fi/if for Times Readers 100 Dozen Black Felt Hats*

Ottawa Conservatives Are Dis
gusted With the Whole Affair 
and Proceedings May be Stop
ped.

Package GO ON SALE TODAY AT
v

MÈ&M 50 £ents Each

Coloied Felt 
at 25c each

Same price—and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don't. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates alt disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands.

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFC. CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

:

Ottawa, Dec. 0—So pronounced is the 
dissatisfaction among the Ottawa Conser
vatives with the protest again Sir Wil
frid Laurier, that it would not be a sur
prise should the whole proceeding be 
withdrawn.

From the best information obtainable it 
would appear that the decision to pro
test the prime minister's election emanat
ed from the party organization in Toronto, 
and that not even the defeated candidate 
in Ottawa, Mr. Birkett, was consulted 
about it. The petitioner, Menard, is a 
business partner of P. H. Chabot, whose 
son, Dr. J. L. Chabot, was the French 
speaking Conservative candidate. Menard 
intimates now that he was the dupe of 
the Toronto clique, in as much as the 
understanding was that, the election of 
Sir Wilfrid’s running mate, Mr. Mc- 
Uiverin. should also be protested.

Dr. Chabot himself is indignant at the 
turn of affairs. He was taken this after
noon to the Water street hospital to. un
dergo an operation. Before leaving his 
home he made this statement :

“I consider it scandalous that a protest 
should have been made against Sir Wilfrid 
end not against Mr. Hal McGiverin. If 
there is evidence of any wrong doing in 
one case, there certainly would be in the 
other. 1 may say that at a meeting of the 
Conservative Association I stated that if 
there had been wrong doing there should 

(Continued.) man further pain, but the reckless air and be a protest. A committee was appointed
“No no” stammered the doctor has- speech with which he had dismiss- to investigate, but'I was given to under-

“an an laird no You know that fd the loss of his wife and children revolt- stand thaï; they decided against a protest.
«£l’d never be. But come your ways in. cd the worthy physician and threw him No one consulted me about it. 1 did 
W. We » word or two in nrivate. Imtn 9 pitiable disorder. make it. Mr. Menard, who filed the pro
duct a home coming as this requires ! ‘iCome in, man come in!” cried the laird test never saw me and I did not talk 
careful* management. * I’m—I'm unbeliev- the seaman who was backing out; to him or to my father about it.

» with an apology. “Is that the way. ye treat •

*** a woman’s back was
be out of his rights so long and hope to ^
slip into ;em agiajn^witbou1a word said. „An oM fnendj My ye,. ^ hfi |wk.

one—yourself for choice—should take the *"* curiously at the doctor and then at 
” the “Peaker: **n old—my God!” he ex-

“Yes yes, ' answered the doctor some- ^™ed’ «? the laird- singing around in 
» hat* distractedly, pushing the laird hur- Covered his face. “Who isthat

be^reen”1 “y«, WtTyour brast "TÎ'P >ail'd of Dnim.’’ f«htly answered

and the ordering of something for your- „
'»Swk bet1flthiy°rd into tain in a hollow voice rep<,a et Cap" TTnder ordinary conditions it ought to be ICTi’XrX*/ VM= Z'HII f\OFM 1C '

‘ Aye °^kalivctoenjoymy jtren, and ready tob«r the burden, of CUSTODY OF CHILDREN IS

Lord, what a home eoming-and what a ^aird It is hard to do housework with an aoh-“sS'* ™—m «a hi, stpected guest had satisfied the cravings of T ° stT»nger. I could have sworn, kjdne^a
hunger and thirst they lit their pipes and 1 it canna be— j But they oan’t help it. If more work it
fell to talk about the manner of the laird s '- JT^0111 w*iat * a®ked the doc- ; on them than they can stand it is not
disappearance and of all the wonderful startled. to bs wondered that they get out of order,
things that had bechanced him since. Crlse 2X demanded the j Backache is simply a warning from the

“Yes" doctor,” said the wanderer as he |air* 1 hope, Marks, you aré hot going kidneys and should be attended to im- 
Icaned back in his chair and sighed, but deny that I’m the real simon pure?” . mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
whethèr from an excess of emotion or yhy, no, sir; no; I am not,” exclaim- suffering from kidney troubles.
drink it would be hard to say; “yes,” he . «d Marks. “Now that I look at you I ; Doau"s Kidney Pills will cure you in the , . . .»
nodded, roundiûg his story, “I’ve had a resemblance. Ye are changed, man, same way as they have cured thousands of gestion of Judge Gregory, . counsel in the 
a—a hard time of it ever since I was tre- changed ; but, aye, there’s something of others. Currey divorce cose held a conference at
panned. For six years I worked as a slave the laird about ye still. Yet it’s marvel- ♦ ♦ Mrs. 0. Warren, Radis- noon today with tjie ,object of trying to
on the plantations before I managed to oue, marvelous!” and he favored the laird; H - «evere *1 80n» Sask., writes : “ I arrange a settlement, but it resulted in
escape, arid when I did it was only to fall with a strange uneasy scrutiny. ; " I PAINS IN - ^ was troubled with very j failure. Both sides were willing to have
from the trying pan into the fire. In fine, Well, that’s better, captain,” said the BACK. -- severe pains in my back ; a séparation, but tfieÿ*îailed to agree 
man, just when I thought myself at home jaird as he made room for the seaman at for years. I tried every- ; to the custody of the ‘children, and the

galley was brought to by a frigate and the table pushed the bottle toward thing I could think of • hearing is being continued. The end of
I, with others, was pressed into the service iura. That’s better. But you are chang- but they did me no good. A friend told the case is nbt yet sight,
of the king. Yes, I’ve had a bad time of ed yourself—you’re gray as a rat.” me about Doan’s Kidney Pills and after I At this afternoon’s session, Dr. Currey
it from first to last. But after all,” he I hat’s little to be wondered at,” said taking two boxes, I have not been troubled j was subjected to a ,-severe, cross-examina- 
sighed again, “it’s perhaps just as well the doctor. , “Marks here Was—-was with rince. ” ___ . tion at the hands txf fMr; -Teed. -It was a
that I should have had it. As you once them when they were lost. He was the Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.85, sharp conflict all the way through,
said—you remember our conversation that only one who escaped.” - f all dealers or mailed direct on reoeipt of ; Referring 4o thé •'judge’s appeal for a
night, eh? As you said then, I didn’t “Aye, aye;-well, well.” sighed the laird; ' Price by The T. MBbum Oo., Limited, settlement, Mr. Skinner said that he had 

v know anything about life. I do now, and, it was a sad business—a great blow to me, Toronto, Ont. discussed the matter at noon with Mr.
thank God, I think I am none the worse, a great blow. The doctor, here, was juat When ordering specify “Doan’s.” Teet1. The- only terms (that his client

Here he paused a moment to look at his telling me the news when you came in.” » --------------- would ac£ept swere that -the couplé have a*
companion, as if lie would gather his sen- it was a bad business—a most ter- HKA^TPOI 1^ VFAR legal separation and. that Mrs. Currey
timents on that head, but it the doctor nble affair,” said Marks slowly. “Did you I ÏXVUO ILrtl\ have the custody of the boy Willie and
had his doubts his countenance betrayed tell him how it happened ?” he asked, FftR PORT I AND the husband the other children, she to
nothing; it was now unreadable timing to the doctor. 1 rwiLftliw have the privilege, of seeing them. Mr,

“Aye; I make no question of that, e The doctor shook his head. \ The present year has been a disastrous Teed said that his client was willing to
responded gravely. What s the good? he replied, with a , ^ ‘ e .. • have a separation, but she wanted to have

“Well,” continued the laird, after a long faint but very significant shrug of the pne for Portland' beraaSC °f the firee m the question as to
silence, “I suppose it » no use troubling shoulders. . the city. Besides the usual number of or- cugtody of the chll
'em tonighty’ , , “Aye; what’s the good?” echoed the dinary blazes there have been four big judge. Sbe would not give up her rights

“Why, no, returned k°C,!?vhs 'alrd- “They're dead and gone, and that’s'fires with an aggregate loss to date, as to the children until ordered to do so by
as if uncertain how to speak. \\hy, no, an end of it,” “ *_____. . tl,„ the judge, nor would she agree to any
nor tomorrow either, laird. No. he went X don’t know about that,” returned of *1 24Î «qbexclu settlement that made it necessary for her
ws?”;;- “ -—

J» .sa «tii'SS. ’-ï „:Js “k °» '*“• -fs-—°—- “«
thought vou said the wife—confound it, “Ave” wnVi i IV « . , , ceeds the total loss m Portland for the Didn’t, Change Servants Of ten.
mTif married again, say so, and f„, ItVs^^U^edte^S % ^ ^ ^ f4’000’ Dr. Currey was first questioned in re-
don’t beat about the bush! off Guernsey and butchered her crew ' ^ ~nce lossea f°r .^e.'de5?d® gard to his statement that it was impoe-

“Mamed again Nay, laird, * and it was one of hi,-men-fiends retolr : Tt',,“amounted to M,7(».4|8, « servant girls to remain on
bad as that for this would be a b,tier day _j roul(1 u aworn a mome?t aKô that ? whidl *1’“1’®96 ’If on what co.lUd be account of his wife. He had been keeping 
to her if that had been but it. tad rou were the very man who scuttled the 1 h ^5™“™ ‘™ ! house thirteen years and counsel elicited
enough the thing I have to tell. Bear up, uoaf • t. , ;........ u, , u XD\ qn Portland business averages $275,000manf bear up. Better you should learn it ,he yoù^ ll,l werè ^.î" dat,f during the year, which would give a ratio
now than later on. Your house is desolate 'that^car misled”- % t<3 WIn-off' Hl<o»’ the period for over 62 per cent,. This Aylf'bNf' TAM MFWÇ 
-youi- wife and bairns are gone.” But here he stonnel annalld , year’s losses, not including the Grand MU'lUU^I

“Gone!” exclaimed the Laird of Drum, fwti„"e£ aL,.PPed-appa,kdVscarr-eIy , Trunk fire, increased the ratio to over 96

risjs eSwas
“Dead,” explained the doctor in a low • '' !. a farc t!'? 'a‘rd ^ ovc" fire thus increase the losses for the past

voice. wlrkina as wilh I"" . «•"ntenM.ee u yeara to U per cent, more than the es-
The laird sank back in his seat. Then of sn,lH i terrible emotion, timated premium receints. ...
“How”—clearing his throat—“how came oi a sudden, jerking his chair from , ___________■ -T- ■ Moncton, N. B., Dec. 9.—J. 1. Hallisey,

they by their end ?” f 1 ,' HPran* upright, screaming J \ clergyman writes: “Preventics, those I- t - R. superintendent, of Halifax and
“They-they were drowned at sea a year “ Vf,hl« i,‘l 1 T a T0,cc ful1 of lln little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are work- St. John division, today concluded his m- 

ago returning from France, where your ..... . 01 *nd remorse: ing wonders in my parish.” Preventics vestigation into the cause of the C. P. R.
daughter had been sent to finish her cdu- . *hey .m,n.f fmine?” purely will check a cold, or the Grippe, wreck at St. John last keek, and also the
“ton” Vvat hi8 1hboat- lurd>- in a very few hours. And preventics arc inquiry into the 1. C. R. s,r,ash-up at

With a trembling hand the laird reach- ar 4w. j I f1 ^ y on floor, bo safe and harmlees.-No Quinine, nothing Norton Monday night, last, and left this
ed for the brandy and shook it into liis en. Pv “|'ed f m he was dead. harsh nor sickening. Fine for feverish, afternoon for his home m Ti
glass i ,i >7SUre y ' *us is a judgment,” restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by : Yesterday Supmntendeht Halfisey took

“I never thought—expected-Your news “«* Die doctor, trembling, as he shrunk all druggists. the evidence of the train crews concerned. Nothing will remain undigested or sour
has shaken me a bit,” he said, raising il from the body. ----------------—---------------- in the smash-up on Gibson’s freight spec- mning vm remain unrt gested or soul
unsteadily to his lips and swallowing the Il.to ,hp d”ger of God,” answered the WF»»/ OPFDA HOI NF FOB at Norton. °n >our 8tomach l£ you wdl take DlapcT'
whole of its contents at a gulp. captain solemnly. INCW UrLl\/\ EIUUjL lUK jn the C. P. R. wreck the testimony sm after your meal. This powerful di-

‘*Shc was an uncommon fine woman. (The End ) lti5/YWr"T#YW ItiflW A CCI |DFn ^Stewart, driver, and Byrqn Col- gesti-ve and antacid, though as harmless
though ” he went on, as if the liquor had ---------------- ------ » ------ ----- -- IVtVIlVI Vlx llVff /AMUIxLL/ pitta, fireman, was given. The result - of and pleasant as candy, wifi digest and pre-
hraned his nerves. “A fine woman, but,” . . _ Moncton Times 1 | the investigation will not bo known for pare for assimilation into the blood all the

a laugh, “sparing of the bottle. Aye, Deafness Cannof be Cured For some rime there bave'been rumors -me days food you ran cat
ave- she was—But you have some one by local application, as they cannot reach that Messrs Torrie & Winter intended Charles E. hpencer, of the I. C . K. Eat what your stomach craves, withoutstaying with you surely?” he stopped to X^/rrSeS^*, g erecting Tn 'update jfiawhouse’Ttt" offires, received a telegram this after- the .Might*

inquire, failing, as be turned about to by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caue- city and plans have now sufficiently ma- ^oon jnfprnimg him of the death uf his i be bothered with sour nsmgs,
ten to an approaching foot m the passage, ed by an inflamed condition of the mucous tu,‘.e(] to warrant a definite announce- daughter, Miss Mary Evelyn Spencer, Belching Gas on Stomach, Nausea, Bad 

not€ the shocked look on the doctors ring of the Eustachian Tube. When the . M Torrie & Whiter have which occurred this morning at Aril moat breath. Water Brash or a feeling like youte » M v Y I WJf^TcirC pureLed Tbloek "f hnd fro^ G B -Maze.) Deceased, was born in Moncton had swallowed u lump of lead, or other

•'H’b only Marks—Captain Marks. ^ oil closed Deafness is the result, and unless j,utz ju,( south of the bowling alley on and was twenty-eight years old. bhe was : disagreeable miseries 
-will recollect him. He has been staying at the Inflammation can be taken out and this T -, , and wil] commPnce at once a graduate nurse, having been formerly It you will get from your pharmacist.Soever Lee, giving up the sea,” said the eretiton ol a thean™ employed on toe Monoid hospital staff,1 a 50-eent case of Pape’s Diapepsin you
the doctor, rising, but whether for the ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing It is expected to commence work ,Jut ot late 5'ears has lived in the States, could always go.the tabic with a hearty
Tmmnae of calling in the captain or pre- , but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- nn il„ fmmHation in a few davs Her parents a,nd scvei'al brotliem and appetite, and your meals would taste good,
veTng his entry was apparent. ; ^ give Qne Hundrej Dollars for any „™d Z lumber used in the curling rink sisters survive. The body will likely be

Marks! VFhy, that^s K0<^ • case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that during the summer is being hauled to uie brought to Moncton tor interment. k— - 1 ?
night of it, eh?” exclaimed the cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Curl Send thc prov ed new building. The I ----------------—---------------- a<h,c ?r ”tomach a l the.”fxt day:

6 for circulars, free. biie or rue I,ru^cu ucV 11. ? n1 and. besides, you will not need laxatives
. Tf CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0. «eating capacity of the new theatre will w B. D1CKSCN SAYS HE or liver pills to keep your stomach and
Sold by Druggists. 75c. be about one thousand, and the stage is ” hnwpi„ „ „nH frrii.Take Halls Family Fill, for constipation. | lo be 0 of toe largest and best fitted |S NOT GOING AWAY “ s toUpsin can be obtained from

up in the three pro^ncee. e nejv jj Dickson, M. P. P-, for Albert your druggist, and contains more than
i house is to be built m a medern ^styl : coun^y} was in the city yesterday to at- enough triangules to cure "the worst dys-
j and the equipment "will he adequate to j a meeting of Conservatives from the peptic. There in nothirig better for Gas

/MU I AMI I ADA/ iiTiif® requirements of a rs-c ase pay different provincial centres. on the Stomach or sour odors from the
OIN JANUARY 1 3TH house. Special attention is to be gnen When asked last evening if he would stomach or to cürc a Stomach Headache.

to the scenery. make any statement regarding the cur- You couldn’t keep a handier or more
rent rumors that he was about to leave useful article in the house, 
for the west or move 
Mr. Dickson said he had no intention of 
leaving Hillsboro at present. Beyond that 
he had no informatioh to give for publica
tion. *

HatsOurÜSEPTO
SOAP

POWDER
%

ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.
m

isli Hi

: ; ilil! : MARR MILLINERY CO
-

Moncton, N. B.
Branch at 163 Union, comer Coburg Street, St. John, N. Bsill* V
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A HEALTHY 
HAPPY FAMILY^

Since Child's Life was ^
Saved by Psychine.

Mrs. E. Obtdiah of Ohswekln, .

The Finger of God »9‘b* i' 
mm

T,
1By IVi.liant Beatty.

Copyright 1903. by American Prête Association.i s?
F

7i
I a

ii
Ont., declares th t Psy hinesaved 
her child’s life. It was then sûT *

ir; V v -
ill:- fering from Pneumonia. This was 

In March, 1907. O < August 11th,
1908, 17 months after, she wrote;

“The condition of my family’s health 
Is decidedly good. I give Psychine to 
each member of my family, eight in 
number and I consider their goodlealth 
is dpe to Psychine which we recognize 
and believe to be the greatest of Tonics.
My husband and myself pin our faith to 
Psychine because it has done so 
much for us in times past when -, 
hard presàed with sickness. I 
would be glad it you referred me 1 -
toany skepticalperson and you can 'Y" 
use my name for this purpose.” “

No words of ours could be strongert This is only one of the thousand* 
of testimonials we have. Psych ine is the greatest of tonics for the throat, 
lungs and stomach an<I no home should be without it. ■—
Sold by all druggists and stores at 50c and $1.00 
bottle. Free trial on application to Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Limited, Toronto.
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NOT MADE TO ACHE. «CUT-OUT WORK 16 PARTICULARLY SMART.

Broadcloth sufficiently firm not, to ravel at the edge is often cut out in big 
motifs, heavy net being laid beneath the cut-out pattern. The two fabrics are held 
together by mending tissue which has- been laid under the cloth and cut out 
along toe edges of the pattern. A hot iron presses the cloth firmly fn top net. 
The cut-out design taken from the cloth, with the tissue, "beneath it, is applied 
solidly to the .net sleeve as a trimming.

Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

Ü
i
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ONLY BAR TO SEPARATION
rDr. Currey and His Wife Are Willing to Part Company But 

Neither Will Give Up the Children So the Suit Goes On.
PRONOUNCED!_SH<îEN

Ma
( THE GREATEST Of TONICS FOR HEALTH AND ENERGY j

Fredericton, N. B, Dgc, ft.—At the sug- the information that one girl had remained
nine years, one two years, one six months 
and another eighteen months. He said he 
had never discharged a servant girl, but 

number of them to re

victim is Charles Brimer, well knqjvn in 
that section of the county.

Mr. Brimer had been troubled with in
sanity for years past, and several times 
had been confined in the Provincial Hos
pital at Fairville. He was last released 
from that institution about a year and a 
half ago, and was thought to be perfectly 
harmless.

About a week or so ago he was missed 
from the home of his nephew, Harry 
Morse, a harness maker at P&kiok, with 
whom he lived, and two days later a 
search was made for him and Hanford 
Burden and a companion made the grue
some discovery at a lumber camp on the 
Pokiok stream. " Outside the camp Brimer 
had placed a couple of blocks near each 
other and running a plank along from one 
to the other he had climbed up, tied a 
rope to the limb of a tree above, leaving 
a loop hanging down to over five feet 
above toe plank. He then placed his head 
through the loop and allowed one foot to 
go down on each side of the plank, mak
ing it so that death must have taken some 
time.

FREDERICTON GETS 
EXHIBITION GRANThad persuaded a

main.
The witness stuck to his statement that 

he had caught one of his seiyant girls in 
a compromising position with a man.

'“You knew this happened,” said Mr. 
Teed, “yet you begged her to remain?”

“Yes,”;admitted the witness.
The witness was next interrogated in 

regard to his action in shutting off his 
wife’s credit., lie stated tjiàt all he did 
Was to tell merchants that his account 
would be cash in the future, and had not 
mentioned the name of his wife.

Witness was asked, to produce some of 
his bills and also letters which passed be
tween him and the firm of . Hanington & 
Hanington, and promised to do so tomor
row. .

He denied emphatically that he had 
ever laid violent hands on his wife. He 
was pnable to recall an occasion when 
John Flood had visited his house, and de
clared. he did not even know the man. 
He did remember having a visit fixxri 
Carson Flood, however. He came on a 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. Witness 
was not in his night clothes at the time, 
.nor did he. have hold of Mrs. Currey by 
the back of the neck dragging her about | 
the floor. He did not on any occasion 
damn his wife and call her a liar, as al
leged, but he may have spoken in loud 
tones. The reason he spoke loud was be
cause his wife had jammed the door on 
his thumb.

Local Government Will Contribute 
$5,000 to This Year's Fair

as
>

our

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9.—The govern
ment this afternoon announced their decis
ion that Agricultural Society No. 34, of 
this city, has been awarded the provincial 
exhibition grant of $5,000 for the Frederic
ton exhibition of 1909.

George J. Drummond and John J. 
Drummond, of the Canadian Iron Corpora
tion; W. T. Parsons, mining engineer, and 
W. Brown, an expert on steel, will inter
view the government tomorrow morning m 
reference to the proposed development of 
the iron deposits in Gloucester county. 
The government will be asked to assist 
in the construction of a line of railway 
from Bathurst to the mines, and there 
will be other concessions asked for.

Members of the government look upon 
the company’s scheme of development with 
favor and will be disposed to grant them 
any reasonable encouragement.

Tomorrow afternoon the members of 
the board of education will pay an official 
visit to the Normal school. It is expected 
that the business of the government meet
ing will be concluded tomorrow evening.

Mr. Morrissy is still holding down his 
portfolio of chief commissioner, but ac
cording to reports his position is by no 

_ means secure. The sore-head element is
Cl I fl f EB M AflF demanding his official head and Hazen is
vV/v/l/ B B vx IVI L. w I /• L. jn a quandary as to just what he should

OB /'"X/'XFX liCIMriM^ ! do under the circumstances. It is not be-
gjiLv/vlLI IVI L UIV-1 INEZ tieved that he will take any decided

1 action at present.
A cable' from Jargua, Brazil, states that 

Ti . n . ,, .. . - the bark Carrie L. Smith is a total wreck.
I BlSS Prescription Mflkes the She was commanded by Oapt. Joseph A.

■z. « . „ c-s* n • Reid, father of Mrs. R. P. Allen, of this
Kidneys I liter the r oisonous ; City. She was 600 tons register, and was 
A « a • j c n .1 owned by J. Nelson Smith, of CoverdaleAudunc, Acid From B.ood (X. B.j

and is Easiiy Prepared by p ktok Man suicides.
A tale of suicide comes from Pokiok, in 

toe upper end of tlm county, and the

xtoo should have, toe 
Idren settled by the

BOARD OF HEALTH
MET YESTERDAY

Practice of Using Coaches for 
Conveying Patients lo Epidemic 
Hospital Must Be Stopped.

Court adjourned at 4.30 until tomorrow 
morning. At a meeting of the Board of Health 

yesterday afternoon it was decided that 
the use of coaches or other closed vehicles 
for taking patients suffering from contagi
ous diseases to the epidemic hospital must 
be stopped. The request of the school 
board to the department of agriculture 
for the use of the port physician’s launch 
to convey children on Partridge Island to 
the city schools was dealt with and it waa 
decided to have the launch thoroughly dis- 
enfected before putting it to that use.

I

per cent., leaving a margin of less than
! Krsr-kZ.t’S&s mas : e***finished *»Two '•c *•

Smash-ups Yesterday.
i

The marked, superiority of the Ceylon 
planter’s agricultural methods, the ad
option of automatic machinery in every 
process imparts to “Salada” Tea a de
licious flavor and strength that manes it 
very economical to use.I Anyone. 0t>uro

!

~The Times Daily Puzzle Picture^
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But the doctor, too overwhelmed to re
ply, remained standing irresolutely where 
he was. The change in Ills old friend con
founded him beyond words. His first

the unfortunate
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pulse had been to spare PARLIAMENT MAY MEET

iOttawa, Dec. 9.—At the cabinet council 
today, there waa a discussion on the ses-m POPE MAY APPOINT A to Nova Scotia, xsional programme. It was decided that 
Sir Richard Cart «'right would lead in the 
senate thus disposing of the renewed 
rumor that he is to retire.

There is now plenty of out-door skating 
and Lily Lake, Marble Cove and other 
places about the city have attracted large 
crowds. The ice of Lily Lake has seldom 
been in better condition. Among those 
at Lily Lake yesterday afternoon was the 
little speed king, Fred. Logan. Those 
who saw him say he is going in good 
shape.

CANADIAN CARDINALI ULondon, Deev. fl—Jaquary 8 has been of
ficially fixed for the next Consistory. On

As to toe date of opening, about the occasion his Holiness will probably George L. Brittain, carpenter, of Carte-
middle of January, probably the 13th, is appoint twelve cardinals to fill the vacau" ton, has been appointed government in
toe most favored. <** *" the sacred college, and it is stated tor of the Soutb Rodney wharf

that Canada will be honored with a card- extengion whid, la being buat by D. C- 
mal for the hrst time. Clark, under contract.

I
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WISE BURGLAR
VERIFIED

He often said she was a peach— 
And after they had parted 

He still insisted she was one,
For she waa stony-hearted.

ISIS
The Preacher—I hope you will abandon 

crime when you’re released from here.
The Burglar—Sure thing. I’ve got 

enough of the swag hid away to keep me 
going the rest of my days. Çurves CoWin One Day, Grip in 3 Day*

“I wonder whether it is going to snow or rain.” 
Find his dog and the weather man.i«3

Laxative on everynu
ANSWER TO X ESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Lower left corner down; head at hunter’s back.

N

/
N

L

TRIAL FREE
Send this coupon 

to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
limited, Toronto, 
and receive a trial 
bottle FREE.NE

V,’*
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SHIPPINGtlicn-t? within which most business is be
ing- done. Matched spruce boards are 
Felling all the way from $21 to $22. We 
think $21.50 the usual price. Eastern hem
lock clipped, are quoted at $18 to $19. We 
do not think that the outside price is very 
easily secured.

Laths are not in more than moderate 
demand, and do not look quite so firm as 
at the date of our last report.

About shingles, buyers appear to be 
more or less apathetic. Sales of extras at 
more than $4 are very rare. Even at $4 
business is far from brisk. There are not 
many clapboards available. The best bring

FRIDAY BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY 
AT THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF ,MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
Rises. Sets.. 

............... 7.58 4.37

Tide
High. Low. 

0.20 6.55
7.59 4.37 1.03 7.36
8.00 4.37 1.45 8.16

_ 8.01 4.37 2.27
The’time used is Atlantic Standard.

December
1908.

9 wed.. 
10 Thurs 

| 11 Fri . 
12 Sat.. C. B. PIDGEON’S8.68

Dec. 6 1-2 to 7 points higher on other near 
and 5 1-2 to" 6 points higher on late 
months. Spot cotton quiet 10 higher Mid. 
up's 4.96d. Sales 5,000 bales, spec, and ex-
port 200, American 4,000 .imports 39,000 °U^U^^S £,ow »„ those quoted the Corsican, aid Liverpool, Dec 4

3 Weather—Fair weather will prevail to- Yajds bj- the wholesale men: Manchester1 Mariner, »ld Manchester, Nov 26.
Spruce Lumber—Rail shipments—10 and Monmouth, sld Bristol, Nov 28.

12 inch dimension. $28; 9-inch and under Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Nov_ 28. 
dimension. $26; rand.. 2x10, 2x12, $24 to j .ïH “dT’Dw“T °'
$26; do 2x8 and timbers. $24 to $25; do Sardinia, sld Liverpool, Nov 28.
2x8 and timbere, $24 to $25; do 2x3, 2x4, Yola, at Halifax, Dee 1.
$24; do 2x5. 2x6, 2x7, $22 7-8 to $23; mer-
chaintable board, 5 in. and up, $18.50 to 
$19.50; matched board clipped, $21 to $22:
Eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 ft., $18.50 
to $19; bundled furring, clipped to eame 
length, p. 1. s., $21 to $23.
Shingles, Lath, Clapboards—Shingles —
Cedar ex., $4 to $4.10; clear, $3.50 to $3.60; 
seconds, $2.50 to $2.60. Laths, spruce—
1 1-2 inch, $3.25 to $3A0; 1 5-8 in., $4 7-3 
to $4.25. Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. extras,
$45 to $47; clears. $43 to $45; second clears 
$40 to $43.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. VESELS BOUND TO ST, JOHN. 

STEAMERS. Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

' Out of the hundreds of great bargains which we offered in 
our previous advertisements, we have arranged a special list 
which shall be featured for Friday as bargains of extraordinary
value.

Thursday. Dec. 10. 
New York Stock Quotation#, Chicago 

ket Report and New York Cotton M 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker aud 
Broker.

Mar-
arket.

morrow.
Commercial—“Some big short lines were 

increased a great deal during the last hour 
yesterday afternoon.”

London, 2 p. m.—Coneola 83 7-16, Anc. 
50 1-8, Acp 84 1-2, Atch 98 3-8, BO 109 1-8, 
CO 56 1-4. GW 113-4. CPR 177 1-2, Den 
37 7-8, Erie 35 18, EF 49 5-8, Ex 39 7-8, Ills 
147 1-2, KT 38 7-8, LN 122 1-4, N 85, NP 
143 1-4, Cen 117 1-2, Pa 130 1-4, OW 46 34, 
RG 1421-8, RI 24 3-8, SR 25 34, SP 
120 14, St 151, UP 183 5-8, US 56, UX 
112 7-8, WZ 46 14.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Opening Closing Noon 

84% 84%
50% 

132%

Amalg. Copper.................... 84%
Anacdnda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. .. .. 91% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 46%
Am. Woolen...................... 32%
Atchison

50*
13216

■m92%92% SHIP.

Merioneth, sM Genoa, Aug 20.
46%46%
31%31%
98%
55%

98% 
55%

Transit .. .. 57% 
109%

98%
56 -Am. Locomotive 

Brook Rpd.
Bait, & Ohio .. ..
Chesa. & Ohio.. ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Chicago & Alton ..
Chi. & G. West...

* Oslo. F. & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas..............164%
Gen. Electric Co.............. 159%

57% ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Kastalia, 2562, Black, from Glasgow, 
R Retord & Co, general cargo.

Stmr Senlae, 614. McKinnon, from Halifax, 
via way porte. Wm Thomson & Co, paes and ;
"“coastwise—Stmr Chlgnnecte, 36, Canning, : 
Advocate, and cleared; schr Shamrock, 53, ; 
Pratt, Maitland, and cleared.

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwis—Schr E Mayfield, Merrtam, Can
ning.

67* '
109*109

:

3
56%
178

56 36* r177* 178.7 .".'55 One Lot, 25 MEN’S BLACK MELTON 

OVERCOATS, new goods this fall, extra

557*
11* One Lot of 30 pairs of MEN’S FINEST 

BOX CALF BOOTS, extra, $3.50 Value,

Clearance Price.. ............................
One Extra Special Lot of pairs of 

WOMEN'S VICI KID, LACED BOOTS,

11*11* 940*40» 41
TOWN TOPICS.

New York—Bullish eentimen is rampant, 
but we advise against buying at this level. 
The various pools will be taking their 
profits soon and in few Cases have the ad- 

been justified by the merits of the 
situation. C. O. is a conspicuous example 
of the over-boomed cheap rails. Any fur
ther effort to advance prices generally 
above present levels will doubtless lead to 
action on the part of the conservative 
banking interests, which will be reflected 
in hardening money rates especially is 
sterling is again near the gold export 
point. We expect liberal profit taking to
day, with a drift toward lower levels all 
around and on the bulges this morning 
advise sales of leading active issues for 
turns. Rumors afloat of impending news 
affecting the anthracite coalers have their 
origin in the progress the government has 
been making in its suit to declare these 
roads operating in violence of the anti
laws. D. H. should do a good deal better 
and B. O. is in a position to be ad
vanced sharply on account of the strength 
in Reading. We would confine buying, 
however, to stocks of recognized merit, like 
the Atlantic Coast, which will meet com
paratively little stock this side of 120. LN. 
Pa., Atch., Mop., Wab. com and Western 
Maryland are also worth buying to put 
away, as is also XV. U. Sell on bulges for 
turns Steel, Smelting, Lead, Copper, Ana
conda, Fuel and the Harrim

161*
169*

165
value at $12.50, Clearance Price..

MEN’^ BLACK AND
$8.48159

3535.. 3ÔErie
6»%50%Erie, First pfd....................

Eriie. Second pfd. .. ».
Illinois ..Central................
Kansas & Texas ...............
Great Northern, pfd............144
Louis. & Nashville .. . i!23%

30 /One Lot, 15 
GREY OVERCOATS, regular $10.00

41 ‘i
148%148

39%38% 38% PLENTY Of PINEAPPLESvantes144* Coats, Clearance Price 

One Lot, 24 Suits nice DARK BROWNS

144 .$5.98most excellent, $3.00 X’alues for.. ..$1.98123 I123%
131* 131*

Missouri Pacific.................66*
N. Y. Central.....................117%

.. ..IOC*
-l4s6\

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Bark W W McLadchlan, 470, Welle, for 
City Island for orders, J H Scammell fc Co, 
2,719,000 spruce laths.

Sch Roger Drury (Am), 307. Cook, for Vine
yard Haven for orders. Stetson, Cutler A Co, 
1,889,100 spruce laths.

One Lot of WOMEN’S TAN BOOTS,

worth $3.50, latest style, for................ $2.48

A Handsome Lot of GIRLS SHOES, 

100 pairs, former price $1.75, Clear

ance Prices
MEN’S 60c. FLEECE-LINED UNDER

WEAR. going fast at

Extra Special 350 pairs MEN’S RUB
BERS, regular price, 90c., Sale Price, 08c.

300 pairs WOMEN’S RUBBERS, regul

ar price 65e. and 70c., Sale Prices..........
.......................................................48c. and 53c.

200 pairs GIRLS’ RUBBERS, 60c. 

Xklues, going for
Smaller Lots of CHILDREN’S RtJB- 

. BERS, While they last for .. ------  --38c.

BOYS'.. .. ,i).....................48c. and 58c.
MEN’S PURE GUM RUBBER BOOTS

65%66% Reports from Hawaii Indicate a 
Record Crop for This Year.

New1 York, Dec. 9—Reports from Haw
aii . indicate >a record pineapple crop for 
1908 far in excess of any production yet 
recorded.. Conservative estimates place 
the shipment, chiefly to the mainland of 
the United States, at more than 400,000 
cases of sliced, crushed and grated Haw
aiian pineapple or about 9,600,000 cans.
Six years ago, at the time of the beggin- Lunenburg, Dec. 7—Ardd, Nov 30, schr
ning of tile practical, systematic develop- ® Mutoav^DM T^AM 4, G<m *' 
ment of the, pineapple industry in Haw- from'büoy service : stmr Liberty, from
aii, the output was barely 3,000 cases. P E Island, lost barge Saturday night; tstmr

Importers’jobbers and retailers report aÆ.Sft»1"' " “* 
a steady., rapid growth in demand and the jg^SBed soutli, stmrs Alice, 
prediction in the local market is that all one unknown, 
of that portion of the pack which reaches Stmr Aberdeen left today with Antlcoeti
this city will be disposed of in this conn- victoria, B. C„ Dec 8-Ard, bark Haddon 
try. Correspondence from other canned Hall, Dakin, Liverpool via Montevideo, 
fruit markets shows a general similar con- Sydney, C. B., Dec 5—S14, “}?.r'rw*tBr*- 
dition throughout the United States. Jg* s™Lm’Tf ' '
Little of the Hawaiian pineapple goes into Halifax, Dec »—Ard, sire Bornu, Gaspe; 
export because, while there ie a market Lady Sybil, Boston; sch» Aldlne, Gloucester 
fo. it abroad, the production so-far is ^riBay of Island^,Nud, (for s.lght repair,,, 
not more than adequate to supply the sid—Strs Valentia. from Wilmington for 
American demand. The industry is grow- Bremen; Lady Sybil, Boston, 
ing rapidly; however, and where in 1901 
there were only about 40 acres in Hawaii 
under pineapple cultivation there are 
more than 6,600 acres.

117%
47%

118 and BLUES, Former price, $8.50, Sale 
Price

47%Ont. & Western ..
Pacific Mail.............
Peo.-C. & Gas Co.
Reading.............. ....
Republic Steel .. ••
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock island .. ..
St. Paul.....................
Southern Ry.............
Southern Ry. pfd .. »«.60%
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific .. .
National Lead •• ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd.................. 113
Wabash................................ -
Wabash, pfd. .. .« .. .. ^
Western Union.................. 69% 69% 69%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 1,066,- 
600 shares.

v6% $3.98
.100*

141%
100*
142* One Lot, 10 Suits Finest ENGLISH 

WORSTED, FASHIONABLE BROWN 

SHADES, $18.00 and $20.00 Values

26%86% over130%130%
$1.28 and $1.3824*24* SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Aoetln, 2858, Pike, for Boston, 
via Maine ports.

151
25%
60

121*
142%

151151
86*25*
60* ,$13.48

Extra Quality, $1.50 XVORK PANTS,

for120*
143*

120 ,38c. I>

. .. Ü183* 
............... 56

84 DOMINION PORTS.
34*4*34* ,98c.for.188* 184
55*55*

20 LUMBERMEN, TEAMSTERS and 

SPORTMEN’S COAT, Leather, Duck 

and eame with Sheepekin Lining. These

113 113
IS* 19*

stmr Aber-
19* <6*46%

IH Thomas and are Sample Coats, and we offer them 

$1.48 to $4.68CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

58* 58* 58%
102* 102 * 10-1*

50*
1440 1442

below Factory Prices,45c.it.
Dec. Coro .. 
Dec. Wheat .. 
Dec. Oats .. .

May Corti .. 
Wheat .

200 Pairs BOYS’ PANTS, 38c., 48c., 

58c., 68c., 78c., 98c.

BOYS’ SUITS, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48, $2.68, 

$2.98 and $3.48, were $2.50 to $6.00. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

50*
1442

.............. 50*

il ISTaTorts ..
..47%

62
47%

61%62* ans.
47*

' $3.48BANK OF ENGLAND. )MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
15556* 55* BRITISH PORTSDom. Coal 

Pom. Iron & Steel .. .. 19*
Nova Scotia Steel............ 6o
C. P. R................
Montreal Power 
Mackay Co. ..
Toronto Street Ry. •• 
étroit United................

This week. Last week.
Circulation................. $28,937,000 $28,985,000
Pub. deposits.
Private deposits. .. 40,708,000 41,562.000
Gov. securities .. 14,730,000 14,730,000
Other secuities .. .. 27,647,000 28,492,000

23,463,000 24,086,000
Bullion............................ 33,764,000 34,434,000

Proportion, etc.: this week, 48.69; last 
week. 48.50.

Bank rate 2 1-2 per cent, unchanged.

19*19*
55%55% Lizard, Dec 8—Passed, stmr Almertana, 

Hanks, St. John for London.
Belfast. Dec a—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 

Finlay, Montreal.
Cardiff, Dec 4—Sld, stmr Pandoeia, Starratt

now'

C. B. PIDGEON, Corner Main and Bridge Sts.178*............... 177*
................107* 107*

. 75* 75* 

..107 107*

7,449,000 8,064,000
.107

75 ' ' 1107* WEST INDIA TRADE55 \55 Savannah. %
Kinsale, Dec 8—Passed, stmr Strathblane, 

Smith, Wilmington, NC, for Liverpool . 
Passed 7th, stmr Orthla, Brown, St. John,

Reserve Enrique R. Margarit writes from Ha- 
vana, Nov. 27: Of fish in drums the im
portations were:": Nov. 23, stmr Mexico, 
83 drums and Nov. 23, stmr Sokoto, 330 
drums. There has been no variation in 
codfish and hake during the week, there 
being good stock on the market, it not 
happening the same with haddock, which 
is scarce and has improved in price. XX e 
quote codfish and haddock at $4.50 and 
hake at $3.75. The only Norwegian cod
fish importation was on Nov. 25, stmr 
Havana. The demand continues very 
quiet, the situation on the market hav
ing become worse on account of heavy 
arrivals, and an increase of defective 
grades. Besides the parcels which have 
got damp here for lack of sale, there are 
many that have arrived very dark and are 
rejected by buyers. We quote at $5 for 
superior classes. Herrings continue with
out demhnd and without, variation. Our 
quotations are $1 and 15 cents for large 
and small boxes respectively.

Messrs. Jones * Swan write from Bar
bados, Nov. 14: As to fishstuffs, we can 
only confirm our previous advices of the 
unsatisfactory condition of the market, 
further supplies have come forward via 
New York and Halifax and the market 
is overstocked with medium Newfound
land, which is being sold at all kinds of 
prices, from $9 to $13 per cask, according 
to the condition; large fish is only in mod
erate stock, lotting at $17 to $18 for good 
Newfoundland. Late receipts of split her
rings have fully supplied requirements 
and sales have been made at from $4 to 
$3.50 per barrel according to quality; no 
recent transactions to record of salmon 
or mackerel.

NEW YORK-COTTON MARKET 

December .. ........................ 9.100
Maroh7 - in'
............................................ 8.88 8.86

9.06 9.06
8.76 8.74
8.79 8.75

NB.
London, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Devona, Murray, 

Montreal. . , ■
Plymouth. Dec 9—Arfl, etr Adriatic, New 

York for Cherbourg aud Southampton (and 
proceeded). „ ,

Liverpool, Dec 9—Ard, etr Campania, New
^Southampton. Dec 9—Sld, »tr Teutonic,New 
York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Fastnet, ec 8—Passed, str Hestla, Camp-
bellton (N B) for ----- . . „.

Galway, Dec 6—Ard, str Mary Horton, St
"^Manchester, Dec 8—Ard, etr Manchester En

gineer, Montreal. .
Liverpool, Dec 9—Ard, str Orthta, St John. 
London, Dec 9—Ard, str Aimer lane, St 

John and Halifax.

.
8.82

?rè°r,L"n & none A BOOM FOR CANADA
went to hie assistance. He should have kept 
the one that towed him from the wharf, —
Chatham world.

HOW AMERICAN LABOR
HAS DETERIORATED ’

May
llinois Central,( Nov. gross dec. $330,406.
New York—Responsible interests here 

have just received from the Richmond 
December 9. headquarters of the C. ft O. a report to 

V York—Tactics similar to those of the effect that an issue of $15,000.000 pfd

to. TM-elected on bulges. Repurchases may be issued to the common stock-holders at 
â mfde on factions. The shortage is par. It is reported here that President 
retiring though some renewal of profes- Stevens of the C O. has been in consulta- 
retir *> _. ? ■ ,eDOrted. News this tion with Messrs. Kuhn Loeb & Co. for
mo^fongTfoeluswe of but few factors of several days The road is reported by 
: * ir>jie piea for the railroads at high authorities, in excellent financial oon-
the>°Chicago dinner last night shows th^ dition. 
agitation for higher freight rates is to be
continued. Gold exports are jj,e character of the market for the
likely in the event of a mainte , past two days has been decidedly better
strength in sterling. An tmfavora i than for some time previous and it looks
statement is expected on the com 6 to me as if the advance might be carried 
urday. Gold exports would st consoderably further in the near future,
deplete the surplus. Informât! ; Harriman’s and Reading promise to be the
show a surplusage of tips for b ’ leaders in this advance. Steel Common
the gossip relating to deals on, (g also wonderfully well bought and the
templation. , „c_ reaction in that stock Seems to be entire-

We doubt the wisdom of a t _ . over j look for higher prices under
ceptance of all tips- Rumors -p y _r. : this leadership. The average of 20 rail- 
to pending combiniatione and j roads kept by Dow Jones & Co., makes a
rangements and it ”"r^orta i„1 new high record for the year yesterday, 
there is no foundation for/ th P For the past nine months whenever af-
eome way, as investigation y ^e. ! ter a reaction the old record has been
and experienced news repo a surpassed it has meant a further general
monstrate, especially. tf res^nsipm sou advance ! tMnk thig ^11 happen now. 
of information are had. ^ EVANS,
maintaining a conservative p Liverpool—XX’heat opened steady 1-4 to
constructive side of the market 3-g Gff. Com quiet 1-4 off.
present, after carefully digesting a 1.30 p. m.-XVheat 1-8 to 3-8 up. Com
velopmenta to this writing. Me* unchanged to 1-8 off.

and market ia much New York—Our reports this morning
more cheerful, though i,radine up show bullish reference to Illinois Central,
criticism noted as regards yureau | It is intimated that some investment buy-
of ajieeialties.—N. Y. *““■ advance ing has taken place in that stock.

So. Pacific ^“^HaSanintcreBto | ^The^offerings are said by specialists to

Reports of many calk bought abroad^ ^ Reports of foreign buying in Great 

it > lately are now J10* ‘ * under man- Northern and Northern Pacific are cur-
tipped for a with bull re- rent today in certain quarters of the

ISOfor the'stock as noted street having close connection with Lon- XmM hotoe_With every dozen photos 
ports predicting iw bought by, don interests. Offerings have heretofore f ^ up we give an 8x10 photo of

OU houses where gossip of a checked advances in Northern Pacfoc ,f Igaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte
btandard Du , ■ reported. Atch., I around 144 but if removed the tips may L. . 2442-12

decision next Mond > ^ ^ w€n be made good. Great Northern is in shape
anstFlCl' is tipped for higher to work higher without much opposition Bheumatigm promptly driven from the 

bought. M. Fan e tQ h jM up ; as we understand tile position of the ^ ^ ^ shoop’s Rheumatic Rem-
prices. -L ut api aild A* R* have stock. Don't waste .time with common
Strongly.] ^A nr;’fpgaionala on this rise. K. N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab-
ïeawiU bave a ri.arp upward moment , - yjERLiNG~EXCHANGE. kt 01 IOim S°‘d bf drU88i8t8'

when the foreign s- t . to back December 10.
completed. ><orXValash, Pfd. Cables, 487. 1-4; Dem., 486.86 ; 60 days, 
and fill 11 sources as 484.60.

reactions for turns, bu , _Detaa-
dom of following them up closely.

(Furnished by D.. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.) What a New York Paper Thinks 

of the Canadian West
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 9.—American labor 

has deteriorated m efficiency in the last 
thirty years, declared President Arthur I. 
Hadley, of Yale University, in an address 
tonight before the Presbyterian Union of 
Albany, on “Some Educational Lessons 
from Germany.” He attributed this con
dition, among other things, to careless 
training and habits of workingmen and 
the restraint placed upon them by unions.

The efficiency of labor in "Germany, in 
President Hadley’s opinion, had steadily 
increased owing to thorough technical 
training and a better spirit among the 
workmen.

President Hadley spoke highly of the 
military system in Germany. and urged 
Americans to welcome any change which 
would make possible a more extensive mil
itary training in this country.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

(New York American.)
Tbe Canadian Northwest in 1884 had 

only a million bushels of wheat for ex
port. This year it had 190,000,000 bush- 

" " els and in ten yeans it will have 500,000,- 
000 bushels. It has a greet railroad half 
completed between Duluth and Dawson 
City. The Canadian Northern is only 60 
miles away from Duluth, and has 1,200 
miles more to build before it reaches 
Dawson City. This year the Canadian 
Northern has handled 30,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, and the Canadian Pacific 70,000,000 
bushels. In five years these two railroads 
will haul more wheat to the seaboards of 
the continent than all the railroads of the 
United States combined.

The Canadian northwest is fast becom
ing the granary of the world. Kansas 
grows but twelve bushels of wheat to the 
acre. Alberta has an average Winter 
wheat production of thirty-three bushels 
to the acre this Fall and in the Canadian 
northwest there are 200,000,000 acres of 
virgin soil wheat lands. Alberta and
British Columbia possess the greatest 
quantity of coal in the world, outside, per
haps of Pennsylvania and its adjoining 
States. British Columbia possesses lum
ber resources greater than all the States 
of the Union east of the Rock Mountains. 
British Columbia is, moreover, now recog
nized as the orchard of the Enipire. The 
Canadian northwest is now drawing 100,- 

loat and a property dam- 000 of America’s best farm population 
Fdty-two hies tost^ anaja_ i J » away to the virgin lands to the north,

age estimated at half a millio That country is being developed, and ue
result of the awful havoc wrought b> ,t remembered that the climate of Alber- 

the North Atlantic within a ta and Saskatchewan is the climate of
week The most serious loss of life oc- Gefmany, and that Edmonton and Ber- 
week. in «teamer Roo City, Ira have the same climate and latitude.

" foundered The Mackenzie Valley will grow finer 
■r°r and 28 men perished. The wheat and more of at than the Missouri
m Cabot strait and Æinenpensnea the Arkangas> juat aa the val-

“2 tmvZris bring wreck- ley of the Neva will grow it, and for like 
fooundland , death. Causes. However unpleasant these facts

'(Worn was severe cm the may be to an American, it is folly to 
" hile e wa6 not blind one’s self to the fact that the Can-

N°^it The mds? serious dfslZr^was dian Northwest is destined to supply 

on’ board perished, the captain and [çU-te and cheap ^reimportation, and

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, CPR Co-
^ t 8o°:

BARK.
Conductor, 1,063, A W. Adams.

SCHOONERS.

foreign Ports.
Progreso, Dec 6—Sld, stmr Talisman (Nor), 

Olsen, Boston. . . .. _
Buenos Ayres, Dec 7—Ard, ship Brynhllda, 

Boston. . ... .
Ardrossan, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Unimak (Nor) 

Olsen, Campbellton and Sydney, CB, vU Bel-

Baltimore. Dec 8—Cld, stmr Indrani, Mitch
ell. for Glasgow via Norfolk.

Charleston. SC, Dec 8—Sld, stmr Eretrta, 
Mulcahy. for Coo saw.

Hyannls, Mass, Dec 8—Passed schr Wan
da. from New York for St. John.

Portland, Me, Dec 7—Cld, echr W B A W 
L Tuck, Haley, for St John.

Rockland, Dec 8—Ard, schrs Lizzie H Pat
rick, Breen, from Windsor. NS for New 
York: Almeda Willey, from St John for do.

Boston, Dec 9—Sld, schr Evolution, Baird, 
Halls Harbor; stmr Catalonl Louisburg.

Machtas, Dec 9—Ard, sebe Melville, Mus
quash for New York; Abbie C Stubbs, St 
John for do; Golden Ball, do for Vineyard 
Haven. ..

City Island, Dec 9—Bound south, str Bea
trice, Campbellton.

Portsmouth, Dec 9—Sld, sch Olayola, from 
St John tor New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Dee 9—Ard, schs Silver 
Star, South Amboy for St Andrews; Mada
gascar, Hyannls for Calais; Jesse Hart 2nd, 
Windsor for New York; Helen G King, Calais
f°Sld^Schs Bluenose, Windsor for New York; 
Alaska, Eatonvllle from do; Saille E Lud- 
lam, from St John for Bridgewater.

Passed—Schs Fredonla, Nora Scotia for 
New York; Lucille, Nova. Scotia for do; 
Lotus, Dorchester for Port Chester; Ravola, 
Stonehaven for New Haven,

New York, Dec 9—Ard, etr Oceanic, South- 
ampton.

Cld—Strs Cretic, Naples aud Genoa via 
Boston ; sch Catherine, Yarmouth.

Sid—Strs Lucania, Liverpool; Majestic, 
Southampton. . , _ .

Portland, Dec 3—Ard. strs Ionian, John
ston, Glasgow: North Star New York

S.ld—Strs Calrnrona, London ; Ravn (Nor), 
Parrsboro.

.
N Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

MrV&lwTdLe.
Geneviev’e, *12b AW*'Adams.

Harold’ iTConsens, 3<0^pHMf{a^re'
Ida M Barton, 102. J W McAlary. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163 C M Kerriaon.
St Olaf, 277, O M Kerrtson.
Witch12HazelM Î58.^Stotson, Cutler & Go.
S^HF^"’im!>’cAM Kerrlson.

BODY FOUND IN RIVER
Fitchburg. Mass., Dec. 9.—The body of a 

woman, who drowned herself in the 
Nashua River, yesterday, was identified 
tonight by Mrs. Map’ Murphy, of 73 Clar
endon street, this city, as that of her sis
ter, Mrs. Anna Allen, wife of John 
Allen, of Hartford, Conn.

52 LIVES LOST IN 
STORMS OP A WEEK

Terrible Toll Taken by Storms in 
the North Atlantic.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York Dec. 10—Cotton futures open, 

ed barely steady. Dec. -9.07; Jan. 8.75; 
March, 8.79; May, 8.85; July,. 8.79: Aug., 
8.63; Oct., 8.58.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Springhill Coal tomorrow $2.60 1-2 ton, 

$3.50 a load, cash with order. Gibbon &

ment V

Co. New York, Dec. 10—The stock market 
opened active and strong with many of 
the low priced issues still holding a con
spicuous place. Canadian Pacific rose 1 3-8, 
and Union Pacific and Rock Island pfd., 
large fractions.

sharply if it Before long you will be thinking about 
fixing up the house for winter. Let Un- 
—’ do your carpets. Main 58.

the
gars the storm on

COAL FOR KITCHEN
,A Special Sale of Springhill Coal îSPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

5.20 p m—C P R SS Monmouth, 100 miles 
east of Sable Island, hound to St John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, Dec 8—Notice Is hereby given that 
Norman's Woe bell buoy A 1 Gloucester 
Harbor, Mass, Is reported capsized and will 
be righted as soon as practicable.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Louisburg, CB, Dec 7—Brig Frances Rene 
St Pierre, mlsstayed and went 

ashore on Mad Moll Reef when entering the 
harbor today, and pounded heavily ; part of 
false keel torn off and rudder smaehed. Tug 
floated her and towed her in leaking. Sur
vey ordered. „ , „ , _

Mannet, Me, Dec S—Schr Bobs, Farragut, 
lumber laden and bound for Boston, is ashore 
at Bass and full of water. She dragged 
anchor in the heavy southeasterly gale yes
terday. The captain and crew ot three men 
remain on board.

Î!

$2.60 1-2 ton delivered.

$3.50 for a load of 1400 lbs. delivered.

$5.00 for a ton delivered.

These prices are 50c. per ten below the 

regular price and for cash with order only.

This sale is to move a heap of about 100 

tons.

Order at once.

Springhill Coal is one of the cleanest' 
and best coals for use in kitchen stoves 

and ranges. Many people find it easier 

and more economical to use than Hard 

Coal. ‘

Visit the Pidgeon store today. This is 
the opening day of what will be known 
as St. John’s greatest December special 
sale. Great bargains in men’s, young 
men's and boys’ fine clothing and furn
ishings, hats and shoes.

Pidgeon’s great sale is now in progress. 
, His greatest December special event met 

Boston, Dec. 9—There are one or two with renlarkable success; and no wonder, 
things that can be alleged about the mar- Never before were the values so liberal 
ket for northern and eastern spruce lum-!and ^ nmner0UB, Remember Pidgeon’s 
ber with certainty. XVe do not think, for comer Mam and Bridge streets, if you 
instance, that anyone will be disposed to want to buy the best clothes, furnishings

and shoes at lower prices than at any 
store in St. John. ^ 12-10-li

The last half of last week has been a 
very busy one with XValter H. Irving, the 
jeweler, 56 King street. His fine new 
stock of Christmas gift goods has been on 
display, and has attracted a very large 
number of customers. It is complete in 
every detail, and gift seekers find all lines 
and all qualities. The stock is extensive, 
but naturally the best will be chosen 
first, so intending purchasers are advised 
to buy early. Don’t go anywhere else 
without seeing Irving’s.

4
men. , ,

Several other vessels were wrecked on 
the Nova Scotia coast, among which were 
the Norwegian bark Aururo, lumber lad
en.' from Digby, N. S., for New York 
which struck on the Rocks at Brier Island
light and became a total wreck. The
French brigantine Frances Rene, from St. 
Pierre, Miq.. ran ashore at Louisburg, but 
was floated in a damaged condition. The 
barge Lizzie Bun-ill, bound from >ew
York for Windsor, in tow of the tug J. 
B King, parted her tow-line near Mar- 
garetville, N. S., drifted aehove and be
came a total loss. The steamer DeCapo, 
from Summerside, P. E. I., for St. Johns, 
Nfld., was forced into Mulgrave harbor to 
seek ahelter from the storm. She lost two 
anchors and chains, and sustained some 
dock. damBge.

The American oil tank steamer Oriflam
me, from Philadelphia, for Cetie,. France, 
with her tail shaft broken, wan picked up 
by the steamer Valentia and towed her to 
Halifax, after a hard tight with furious 
gales and high seas, and the British war
ship Brilliant, from St. Johns, Newfound
land, arrived at Halifax, N. S., in a some- 
vrira-t battered condition. The ship met 
the full force of the storm and had a try
ing experience, during which one of her 
officers had his skull fractured and is now 
in a hospital in a critical condition.

BARNHILL’S MILL AT 
BELMONT, NOVA SCOTIA, 

DESTROYED BY EIRE
BOSTON LUMBER

MARKET IS DULL (Fr), from

Truro, N. S., Dec. 9—A serious fire, in 
the fine lumber mill of Thomas A*. Barn
hill, Belmont, destroyed all the buildings, 
machinery and much of the lumber lying 

The dwelling of John McKinnon, 
who was in Mr. Barnhill’s employ, was 
also destroyed.

Mr. Barnliill’s loss is probably $8,000 
with insurance of $1,000. Among the 
property destroyed was a gang saw, mill, 
planer and matcher, dovetail and door 
and sash machines, pony and buzz planer, 
sand paper and belt sanding apparatus; 
$4,500 worth of new machinery had been 
in operation only a week.

ed Stock Gossip.
summary

American stocks in Tendon steady about
’'Tloy-U fo ^ndo^ taking war risks as 

Austria and SerVia at 25 per cent 
of amount underwritten.

Carnegie may appear 
mission today.

Bank of England rate unchanged. . 
United States bond issue urged for fed

eral improvement of waterways.
Netearnings of Uni ted StatesSteel for 

m8 will probably be $01,000,000. ^
Copper producers who are holding the 

metal ^at 14 l-2c. a -pound, are now mak- 

inc concessions to secure sales.
London market generally improving but 

business is quiet on all foreign exchanges.
Steadiness of consols, French rentes and 

similar securities indicates political situ-

hibit dealing in cotton and grain futures.
combination of lumber interests

tnear.combat the statement that the demand 
during the week has been very quiet. It is 
not probable, either, that anyone fo dose 
touch with the situation is prepared to 
contend that in the price of dimensions 
there is practically any variation. The 
majority of observers will agree, perhaps, 
that the yards are not, as a rule, well sup
plied with lumber.

That the immediately available quantity 
fo first hands is small is beyond cavil or 
doubt.

It is not hard to give an accurate ac
count of the frame situation. It may be 
summed up by saying that orders are oc
casional only, but that the price is firm as 
quoted. The most diligent salesman could 
not reap today more than & very modest 
harvest of ordeie, and the most persuasive 
of buyers could not induce a seller to 
yield a fraction.

To speak with any degree of certainty 
about the price of random just now is, 
however, something that no man can do, 
for the very simple reason that there is 
no fixed value for any size. The range 
given below is of necessity, therefore, 
merely an approximation.

For scantling not many days ago there 
was a good deal of inquiry, some of it al
most of an excited sort, but buyers axe 
not, so far as we can learn, and we have 
made pretty diligent inquiry, inclined at 
this writing to grab whatever is offered 
them.

Merchantable spruce deals are some-
Some

4
;

r
-before tariff com- MARINE NEWS

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,Norwegian line steamship Talisman. Cap
tain Olsen, «ailed from Progreso, December 
6 for Boston.

Donaldson line steamer Indrani Captain 
Mitchell, cleared from Baltimore via Norfolk 
last Tuesday for Glasgow.

\
6 1-2 Charlott St., opn till 9 p. m. 

and Smytlie, St., near North XVhari. Tel. i

J 676.

BEAR AND CARIBOU
ON THE NORTH SHORE

?Battle line steamer Bretria. OaptatnMuI- 
Charleston, S. C., last LETTER EROM 

SANTA CLAUS
cahy, sailed from 
Tuesday for Coosaw.

Douglas XV. Clinch, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game 
Protective Association, who lias been on 
a himting trip up the Miramichi reports 
it the best still hunt country in New 
Brunswick. In a week he and his guide 
Edward Menzie, saw 19 moose, four cari
bou and two deer. They shot one moose 
and one caribou, the antlers of the latter 
befog 24 points. Parties in that vicinity 
had seen as many as 250 to 278 caribou 
in a week and as

British bark W. W. McLauchlan, CaptainEXPORTS
From Liverpool, per steamer Victorian 
Canadian goods—51 cases bacon, 256 qrts. 

meats, 403,859 feet spruce deals 16,000 bush
els wheat, 382 boxes cheese, 1866 bbts. apples. 
6 pkgs. brandy. Value, $41,726.

lafrMeM8 «‘M0 te
value of cargo, $112,298.

Hessre. Reid Bros,, St. John, N. B.:

Gentlemen,—Again the year has rolled 
around, and I find it is near time for me* 
to make a visit to St. John, which T hope 
to do in a few days, as I am now on my’

Norwegian bark Defensor, Capt. Olsen, ar
rived at Belfast (Ire.) last Monday from 
Hillsboro (N. B.) with deals.

British schooner Theta, Capt Salter, Is at 
Amherst discharging hard pine for the Rhodes 
Curry Company. She had a rough passage. 
A sea boarded her and destroyed all the 
ship's papers and nautical Instruments.

During the season just finished the turbine 
express steamers Harvard and Yale, of the 
Metropolitan S. S. Co. s outside route from 
Boston to New York, covered ,6,500 miles 
apiece and curried a total of 130,000 passen
gers, this without a single accident.

The schooner A9Iberta was towed through 
the new made ice. Thursday morning, down 
to open water, and started for sea under 
sail. She was anchored, very foolishly, at 
Sheldrake Island, and was frozen In when

Large
^Standard Oil hearing continues today. 

United States Realty earnings for Nov. 
established new high monthly 
** Thirty-five roads 4th week November 

showed average greys decrease of 1-05 per

1‘'stock Exclutnge will close on Saturday 
following Christmas Day. qy

Twelve industrials advanced -40 Ve;'Ju 
active rails advanced .41 per cent, latter 
crossing previous high point of tile year 
made on ^ov. 1 /th. .

Liverpool—Due 7 1-2 to 10 1-2 higher 
.m late. Opened steady six to , higher 
on near and 4 higher on late.

12.15 p. m.—Quiet net 7 1-2 mglier on

THE NOBEL PRIZES
Stockholm, Dec. 9.-The official 

nommément of the award of. the Nobel 
prizes is as follows:

Literature—Prof. Rudolf hucken, of 
Jena University, who has written much 
on philosophical subjects.

Physics—Professor Gabriel Lippman, ol 
the University of Paris.

Chemistry—Prof. Ernest Rutherford, di- 
rector of the physical laboratory of the 
University of Manchester, England.

Medicine—Divided between Dr. Paul 
Brlioli of Berlin, and Prof. Elie Metoh- 
nikoff of the Pasteur Institute, Paris.

an-

THE XVINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, Dec. 9.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the XX7in
fo peg wheat market:

December wheat, 981-4; May wheat, 
103 3-8; July wheat, 104 3-4.

way.
I will write you saying just when I shall 

arrive, so that you can let my little 
friends know when to look for me. . . >

many as 113 a day. 
Bears also were plentiful, 60 being seen in 
a week.

jTell them to send their letters for me 
to your store, and I will receive same ou 
my arrival. I will make your store Sant a 
Claus’ Headquarters during my stay in St. 
John.

BATTLE LINER IN TROUBLE
Norfolk. X'a., Dec. 8—Steamer Leuctra, 

British, Hilton, New York for River Plate 
via Norfolk for coal, arrived and repore 
struck shoal in thick Weather, 7t|i, off 
Winter Quarter, and will hold. survey. - ,f*'

I Another boulder was discovered in No. 
6 berth on the west side yesterday, and 
will be removed today. It is expected 
the berth will be all cleared up by the 

are end of the week.

I am, your friend.
times offered for as little as $18. 
sanguine mills in Maine are asking as 
much as $20. The figures given below

SANTA CLAUS.
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• VANITY GetWi)t gfoming Wmz§. ■ St. John, N. B., December 10th, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.
The sun comes up and the sun goes down, 

And day and night arc the same as one; 
The year grows green, and the year grows 

brown.
And what is it all when all is done? 

Grains of sombre or shining sand, 
Gliding into or out of the hand,

And men go down in the ships to the sear, 
And a hundred ships are the same as one; 

And backward and forward blows the breeze. 
And what is it all, when all is dene?

A tide with never a shore in sight, 
Getting steadily on to the .night.

I The fisher droppeth his net in the stream,
■ I And a hundred streams are the same as 

one.
And the maiden dreameth her lore-lit dream, 

And what #is it all, when all is done?
The net of the fisher the burden breaks, 
And always the dreaming the dreamer 

wakes! —Anon.

Overcoat Prices Cut Away Down. mm 'Ready
For
Skating

$41°MEN’S REGULAR $7.50 
to $15.00 OVERCOATS, 
OVERCOATS, sizes 33 to 
35, regular $5.00 to $13.50, 
OVERCOATS, sizes 29 to 
32, regular $5.00 to $8.00, 
OVERCOATS, sizes 25 to 
28, regular $5.00 to $8.00 
OVERCOATS, sizes 22 to 
24, regular $3.00 to $4.50,

Now $4,95, $8.75, $12. 
Now $3.95, $5.85,$8.75 
Now $3,95 and $4.95 
Now $3.95 and $4,95. 
Now $1.98 and $2.98.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 10, 1908
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Pilling ...............
Other Filling ..............

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand. London. .$3 and 85 
83 and 85 
.83 and $5 

up
.50 cents

We have the boots you want 
for hockeys or tubulars.

Asktosee our Lightning Hitch 

skating boot.

deem worth having—the confidence of his 
party and the respect of the public.”

| In another editorial on “The Leader the 
Laughing Stock of Canada,” the World 
says :

“The local government is at present a 
laughing stock for all Canada, and its 
leader a target for the derision of the Do
minion. He may not be contributing to 
‘the gayety of nations/ as Dr. Johnston 
said of David Garrick, but his submission 
to his subordinate is increasing the mirth 
of provinces.”

Whether the World expresses the gen
eral party view or not, Mr. liazen was 
not at the caucus yesterday. Perhaps the 
caucus was considering the question of se
eming a more effective leader.

IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING |CARELESS

;The King Dental Parlors
! Corner Charlotte and Soutn Market eta.

DR. EPSON M. WILSON. • Prop

(
Mrs. Caddie—My husband’s so slipshod! ' 

His buttons are forevçr coming off.
Mrs. Goode (severely)—Pérhaps they are 

not sewed on properly.
Mrs. Caddie—That’s just it. He’s awfully 

careless about his sewing. —Philadelphia In
quirer.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SUJ. N. HARVEY, >

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

Men’s $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 
Boy’s /. 75 
Ladies

THERE IS GOOD SKATING NOW ! 2.00 2 25 
2.25 3.00

THE HEIRESS ABROAD
“On your trip abroad did 

derfui old ruins?'' he asked.
•'Yea/' she replied, archly, “and guess

""Well!''
“One of them wanted to marry me.”— 

Philadelphia Inquirer.

you see any won-
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

t These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

enjoy it you will have to be properly 
fitted out with Hockey Boots and Skates'.
To

Skates attached free.

iOUR HOCKEY BOOTS 
ARE WELL MADE 

LIGHT AND VERY STRONG

Open evenings.EVEN THERE
Sbadraeh had been cast in the fiery furn

ace ©f Bible fame.
“Yes,” he said “the days were warm but 

the nights were always cool.”
Herewith he emerged to start a high class 

summer resort.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
OLD AS THE HILLS

“Wonderful discovery!”
“As to bow?”
“The scientists have produced artificial 

vegetables.”
“Nothing new about that. The milliners 

have been doing it for years. “—Washington 
Herald.

\

Francis &. 
Vaughan

THE UNEMPLOYEDI

SCAMMELL’SThe following paragraph from a report 
of the meeting of the executive of the 

| Union Rescue Mission, in Ottawa, in 
i whose work the different chaçphes are in- 
I terested, shows what is done in that city 
for unemployed and destitute men:—

“Re the question of the wood yard, 
which is to be established, it was report
ed that 1,000 cords of wood had been se
cured and the matter finally settled. All 
those who are able to work and cannot 

! obtain employment, will be sent to these 
; wood yards in future and there work 
i for their board.’’
| Of the situation in Toronto the News 

’ says:
j “Many are out of work and the chari
table associations will again have their 
hands full. The special committee of the 
City Council on the unemployed prob
lem has recommended that as far as pos
sible work shall be provided on grading 
in the parks and on other public works. 
Council has adopted this recommendation 
and has also decided in favor of estab
lishment of a free labor bureau at the 
City Hall. There is a proposal to locate 
fuel depots in different parts of the city, 
where poor people may purchase wood or 
coal in small quantities at the lowest 
possible price. Business men and other 
citizens are asked to provide as much 
work as possible during the next few 
months. Thus something has been done 
towards meeting a possible emergency, 
but the task is by no means complete. A 
great deal remains to be accomplished. 
The News and other newspapers plunged 
into the fight last winter and raised 
money for the relief of distress, but it is 
felt that they should not be asked again 
to go to the same lengths. The lesson of 
the winter of 1907-8 was a severe one, 
and it was hoped that as a result steps 
would be taken to secure the effective 
handling of the unemployed problem in 
future seasons. It was expected that by 
this time the City Hall authorities and 
the various agencies would have come to
gether and have definitely formulated a 
comprehensive system for relief distri
bution and employment of the workless. 
This is necessary that undue burdens 
may not be placed upon the charitably 
disposed, that overlapping in relief may 
be obviated, and that the pauperization 
of the unemployed may be avoided.”

St. John will have to face this prob
lem this winter. There are many men 
seeking work and unable to find steady 
employment. There are not a few cases 
of heal hardship among them. Eliminate 
all the loafers (who should be compelled 
to earn their board), and all those who 
spend their earnings for liquor, and there 

still many deserving men with fami
lies, and many families without strong 
wage-earners to care for them, who need 
assistance or will need it before spring. 
What are we to do about it?,

$2.00, $2.50 $3.50 
$1.75, $2.25 

$2.25

MEN'S 
BOYS'
WOMEN'®

Hockey Laces 5c- a pair. Ankle Supports 25c. a pair
let vs fit you out.

nut mi
I 19 King Street

i

Clearance 
Picture Sale.

A PROGRESSIVE AGE 
(Judge)

“I'm a practice! and experienced widow,” 
said the woman In black, “and I want to 
look at eeme coffins without any foolish ness.”

The undertaker looked up with the unhap
py smile of the craft.

“We have them all. styles and prices,” he 
replied, softly and hopefully.

‘‘And how about trading stamps? Give 'em, 
I suppose!”

“No-o,” admitted the proprietor, almost 
losing his professional poise. “The truth ie 
that at these solemn moments our customers 
do not, as a rule, indicate any desire for 
stamps.”

“I guess I know a solemn moment all 
right,' replied the widow, “but there’s no 
use in making it solemner. I’ve just lost my 
third, and don't intend to lose a chance at 
a cuckoo clock into the bargain.”

She was gone. The undertaker realized

firms 94 Kim
STREETi

I

■ •* The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support. ”

Boker’s Hockey and 
Whelpley’s Reachers

The Best and the Cheapest.

SKATES we have placed onIn our Picture Gallery on the second floor
exhibit

OVER 400 FRAMED PICTURES
f.

consisting of Etchings, Steel Engravings and Prints.that In the race for bu«lne»s be was being 
left behind.

$1.50Wood Top Reachers, hoys’ size, - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop, 

all sizes, _
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

ALL PRICED AT ONE-HALF ORIGINAL FIGURESCIVIC AFFAIRS as$2.50The Telegraph hie morning, in an ar
ticle which is printed on another page, 
makes several statements which must com
mand the attention of the aldermen. Ia 
it true that Director Peters is but the 
echo of one member of the council ? Why 
was not the 811,000 voted for asphalt side
walks expended for that work? How\ 
was it spent, and why? Why were not 
proper plans for Berth No. 6 made at the 
outset? Why was Douglas Avenue work 
neglected? Why do aldermen who in 1906 
believed Mr. Peters was too old for active 
work as city engineer insist that two 

later he ia fully competent to be

PROVINCIAL NEWS All prices marked in plain figures, the prices ranging from

75c to $3.50 pair 35c. to $18.00.New Brunswick
You are invited to look over the exhibit.Sir William Van Home proposes put

ting a copper roof on his St. Andrews 
summer residence. He has also given or
ders for placing interior finishings of ma
hogany in his large dining room.

St. Andrews Beacon:—Game warden 
Toal held the dripping liver ef a freahly- 
MBed dear under the nose of his mare to 
see what she would do. That was a fort
night ago. He ia now able to be out, but 
his body is still so sore that he feels a* if 
he had been eand-bagged by a score of 
highwaymen.

E. A. Smith, of St. John, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett, St. An
drews, last week.

Mise Lottie Hartt, of St. Andrews, is 
visiting St. John friends.

Mrs. G. W. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, is 
visiting in St. John.

The death occurred at Seal Cove, last 
week, of Mrs. James Ingepsoll. The de
ceased had only been sick a short time. 
She is survived, by her husband and three 
children. She was a woman held in great 
respect and her death is deeply deplored. 
She was a native of Freeport, N. S. Capt. 
Ingeraoll, of the steamer Aurora, is a 
brother-in-law of the deceased.

After a long period of illness, borne with 
patient resignation, Mrs. John Rigby, of 
Bayside, passed away Tuesday morning 
last. She is survived by her husband, two 
sons and two daughters.

Application has been made for a subsidy 
for a steamboat to ply between St. John 
and St. Andrews, touching at Beaver Har
bor, Black’s Harbor and other points. 
Connors Bros., the enterprising manufac
turers at Black’s Harbor, are among the 
chief promoters of the company.

Mrs. W. H. Robertson of St. John is 
spending a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton at Newcas-

Emerson Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality FLOODS GO., Ltd., 31-33 King St.25 Germain Street

Next Door to M. R. A.*s.MM*

Here j
Will be read by thousands every day a

4"I
I years

both city engineer and director of public Your Advt.works?
There is no disposition on the part of any

body to assail Mr. Peters. He deserves 
generous consideration. It so happens 
that he is the first official named for re- 
appontment, and therefore his name ap
pears; but he is not the only head of a 
department whose case must be seriously 
discussed. There should now be a com
plete reorganization, such as would place 
all the civic departments under competent 
supervision. No single alderman should 
be able, for example, to influence a di
rector. The city wants a business admini
stration, on business principles.

Christmas Books
%i

nm■

The Henry Huit Picture Book:

Wrought Iron Pipe So far as we have seen, this profusely illustrated volume is by far thc 
enrUnme Gift Book of the Christmas season.”—“Montreal Star.”

$3.00 netBoth Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

: o x II inches, boxed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE RED CITY. By Dr. S. Weir Mitchell. Illustrated. Cloth 
A SPIRIT IN PRISON. By Robert Hitchens, author of Garden Allah.

Illustrated, Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . -.... . . . . . . • • • ■ • • • • • • • • • •....
THE ELUSIVE PIMPERNEL. By Baroness Orczy, Author of the Scar

let Pimpernel, Cloth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE SOUL OF DOMINIC WILDTH0RNE. By Joseph Hocking. Illus

trated, Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KINCAID’S BATTERY. By Geo. W. Cable. Illustrated, Cloth.... . . . . .

?
$1.50$

! 1.50
I L25BROODING DAYSt

Mysterious whispers are heard about 
Fredericton. Mr. Binder broods darkly 

the situation, and haunts the halls

1.25I The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. l.5o
58 Water Streetover

of state. His friend Mr. Young is also 
seeing the sights of the provincial capital. 
They meet betimes, and have a word with 
Mr. Crocket and Hon. Mr. McLeod. The 
four of them have had speech of Premier 
Hazen. Meanwhile the Hon. John Mor- 
rissy strides boldly along Queen street,look
ing neither to the right hand nor to the 
left. Over in Nelson, Mr. Burchill gives 
no sign, except that he appreciates the 
kindness of hie friends. Premier Hazen

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS or Postpaid on Receipt of Price

The C0PP, CLARK CO., Limitedare
Been in to See our Christmas Display? tie. TorontoPublishersMrs. John Roblfiscn, Sr., of Newcastle, 

returned from St. John last week, where 
she had been visiting lier sons, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson and Charles Robinson.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Myrtle Apleton, of Campbellton. N. B., to 
Harold Vesper Shaw, of Montreal. The 
wedding will take "place at Campbellton 
late in December.

J. A. Gregory’s saw mill at Lepreaux 
finished its sawing season a day or two 
ago. The season has never run into De
cember before. In other years the Le
preaux stream has always been iced over 
prior to this date.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leavitt went to 
St. John on Saturday’s train. Mrs. Leav
itt will probably enter the hospital for 
treatment.—Granite Town Greetings, St. 
George.

!
VShould tfei ! We’ve some lovely lines in Toilet articles all useful Xmas 

G fts, Delicate Perfumes in pretty bottles, boxes and baskets, most accept
able to £ ay lady, and no end of Sweets in beautiful Xmas packages, pure, 
fresh and luscious. Our prices most moderate and our service a1 your 
bidding. Come in !

i

Presumably the Conservative caucus 
yesterday gave some attention to the quesr 
tion of dividing on federal lines in prov
incial elections. Mr. Morrissy stands in 
the way at present, and Mr. Hazen says 
that all is peace within the cabinet. But 
Mr. Morrissy will eventually be crowded 
out-

asserts that all is peaceful in the cabinet, 
and that they are brothers all. Mr. Swim 
still finds joy in his moral victory, and 
Mr. Flemming is believed to be engrossed 
in his books—school books. Members of 
the agricultural commission arc in On
tario, where the commissioner for agri
culture hopes to learn something about 
fartning. Mr. Jones has not yet decided 
to resign in Kings’ nor Mr. Didtson in 
Albert. For the moment there is an ap
parent calm. But under the surface the 
elements are busy, preparing for the com
ing upheaval.

Th* Prescript!oi Oriiftlit,
137 Cherlotts StreetReliable ” ROBB,<« U

i e,[.
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■tBargain Sale of ■i

I
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Water!!Wall PapersThe Commercial Travellers’- Associa
tion lias decided to admit ladies to mem
bership. Score one more victory for all- 
conquering woman. W\Nova Scotia

The oply child of A. J: Morton, post
master of Ashby, C. B., swallowed car
bolic acid on Monday night and died soon 
afterward. The father had the acid for 
a toothache and the child, a boy of 15 
months took the bottle from a window 
sill and drank the contents.

Pat White and Ed. Stratton of North 
Sydney will start from Sydney on Friday 
and run to North Sydney, a distance of 
18 miles.

Last Saturday a seaman who was ac
costing ladies at North Sydney was fined 
810 and costs.

The manager of Dominion No. 6 col
liery refutes the report circulated that 
the colliery would close down.

John McDonald was badly injured at
Dominion No. 3 colliery Glace Bay on
Monday. He was struck by a mass of !
coal.

Rev. David Hutchinson, of St. John, will 
speak in the Y. M. C. A. hall, at Yar
mouth, on Sunday afternoon next. His 
subject will be “Thought and its fruit.”

is demanded by the system. Thirst fol
lows. If the water you drink contains all 
the qualities necessary to satisfy the de- s 
mands of nature the thirst is quenched.
That’s the reason

•if

WATSON <a COMPANY?
How would it do to empower the civic 

officials to appoint thc aldermen ? It 
would save the trouble and expense of an 
election.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
MR. HAZEN ABSENT

We are all ready with our
Christmas Novelties § Fancy Goods

Only Two Weeks Now. Buy Early.
See Our Windows’ Display.

Premier Hazen, who was lately hailed as 
of the provincial premiers who were MAGI WATERThe Chatham World wants Mr. Butler 

in Mr. Morrisey’s place. But Mr. Butler 
must first be elected.

one
to sweep the provinces for Borden, was 
not present at the Conservative caucus in 
this city last evening. This omission is 
the more remarkable because, of the fact Mr. W. B. Snowball, in a letter to the 
that he is nominally the leader of the Jfredericton Gleaner, effectually punctures 
Conservative party in this province. His' the Maxwell-Gleaner stumpage bubble, 
attempts at leadership have somehow fail
ed to arouse the degree of loyal enthusiasm

is the “wettest,’’most satisfying of all waters. More than delicious and 
wholesome—beneficial. Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the springs. A delicious table watei—a pleasant 
soda fount drink. Superior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had 
at cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be 
sent free for the asking.

Toy Trimmings 
for Xmas TreesA. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street,

Free-trade England, which prabtices pro
tection in regard to Canadian cattle, pro
poses now to protect the hop-growers.

which was expected last Murch, The 
Times the other day, referring to the dis
pute in the local government ranks ven
tured to observe that “whoever wins in 
this family quarrel, the premier stands to 
lose.” On this point the Chatham World, 
Conservative of Conservatives, says:— 

“He deserves to lose. He stood calmly 
wide while his local lieutenant treacher
ously deserted the government party in 
the county, going over to the enemy with 
the government colors flying and leading 
the attack on the government position 
The premier’s supineness then, and since, 
speaks for itself more forcibly than any 
language at our command. We don’t

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

It is believed the election protests in 
this province will all be dropped.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
DIAMOND JUBILLEE

Sold from Coast to Coast if

SUCCESSFUL CHURCH FUNCTION *CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.Our Holiday Stock of Watchçs, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was 
(Rev? VVTh Pari^^toCrh)Uwa, lëiTm !ncver more complete in all our various lines than it is the present sea- 
Ray’s hall, Ayleeford, on the afternoon son. Come and make ycur selections eatly. Anything desired will be 
and evening of Dec. 2. Although the night j -.-.--.—J tnr vr,„ 
was very cold with a heavy wind blow- rcscrvea IO y . 
ing, the attendance was good and the 
gratifying sum of $105 was realized.

The Auburn Brass Band was in attend
ance and the bright music added greatly 
to, the enjoyment of the evening. At the 
close three hearty cheers were given for [ 
the band.

There was quite a large gathering in 
St. David’s church last night at a special 
meeting addressed by Rev. Dr. Pringle. 
The choir furnished music.

Dr. Pringle gave a very earnest and 
practical address on the Christian Life, 
Its Conflicts and Victories, Its Encour
agements and Discourageihents. He will 
again address the meeting tonight. These 
gatherings are for the deepening of spiritu
al life in the congregation. All members 
of the choir are expected to be present, 
tonight aa there will be special music.

The annual supper and sale in eon- Caledonia Bprings Ontario

jYour
• Will be read by thousands every day

mm**

Advt. HereDiamond ImportersFERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREET,

and Jewelersagree with the Times that he 'Stands to 
loee.’ He has already lost everything that 
the leader of a eovemment\ m*% ft*possiblyJ /
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fe TRAIN FOR BUSINESS iMWHO IS DIRECTOR RALPH MARCH IS
PRESIDENT

IUST ARRIVED 
Two CasRs

Most men train their brains and almost 
entirely neglect their bodies. They do 
not seem to realize that keenness of judg
ment and clearness of thought depend as 
much on the body as on the brain itself. 
Any man can prove this to bis own satis
faction by attempting to decide a weighty 
business problem while suffering with an 
acute attack of indigestion or a violent

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT

or PUBLIC 
WORKS? 33NOW

of
He Heads the Maritime Com

mercial Traveler’s Associa
tion for the Coming Year- 
Women Will be Admitted to 
Membership.

One Case Where McGoldrick 
Overruled Peters Without 
Reference to the Council— 
Some Questions for the 
Aldermen.

The World-Celebrated
MINTON CHINA

I
OFF ALL

spell of biliousness.
The amount of work that the brain can | 

do depends much on the healtlifulnese of 
liver, bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet 
form. They act directly on liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin—and enable these vital 
organs to rid the system of all impuri
ties. Thus the blood will be kept pure 
and rich, the brain active, digestion 
sound, and life made pleasant.

“Fruit-a-tives” are now put up in two 
sizes—the new 25c. box as well as v the 
regular 50c. size. If your dealer does not 

them, write Fruit-a-tives Limited,

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

/Potters by Special Appointment to His Majesty the King.

- $1.60 each
- $10.00 doz.
- $18.00 doz. 

$3.00 pair
$2.50 each

(Daily Telegraph.) ^Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9—The annual meet-
Questions are. bëing^isÊed^Tegsirding^a. ing of the Maritime Commercial 1 iavelers 

number of matters in connection with the Association was held this evening. The 

management of the board of works de
partment which call for explanation.

During the recent election campaign it 
is said Director Peters deemed it neces
sary to dismise an employe in the North 
End for absenting himself from work. Aid.
McGoldrick, the chairman of the board, 

in Boston at the time. On his re-

Colonial Caps and Saucers only - 
Bread and Butter Plates only - -
Desert Plates only - - - - -
Sugars and Creams only - - - ■ 
Exquisite Vases only - - - -

imembership its 869, as compared with 816 
It was decided that here-a year ago. 

after ladies should be admitted to the 
privileges of the association. Several ap

plications are 
dation will have a banquet at the Royal 
Hotel, St. John (N. B.), on Dec. 17.

R. A. March j St. John, was elected 
president, and the vice-preeidents for New 

R. J. Humphrey, St.

carry _ 
Ottawa.in from ladies. The aeso- WvWWVN

WILCOX BROS.,JAIL MATRON AND 
JUVENILE 

COURTS

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 
Street.W. H. HAYWARD CO , Ltd. was

turn this employe was reinstated as if 
nothing had happened.

The question is being asked, Why 
the dismissal never reported to the board, 
and why, in the face of the standing or-
der giving the directors the power of dis- Blackie, D. R. Rutheiford, A. 
missal, was the chairman able to interfere Fraser, D. Hockm, Halifax.^ 
to such good purpose? In the Recent Directors H. K. Fyke, William Tapp, ^
Lewis investigation the attitude of the C. T. Hermann, together with R. H. Mc- CoUflCii 3S Explained by IWS. 
aldermen as regards dismissals was very Culloch, J. B. Douglas and P. T. Strong, 
clearly defined. The report showed that of the 869 mem-

In the matter of new asphalt work there bers, 469 are registered at Halifax, and 
is a general complaint from all parts of 370 at St. John (N.B.) 
the city. Not a yard, it is said, has been Pour members entitled to mortuary bene- 
laid, notwithstanding the fact that $11,000 fits, died during the year, H M. Doane, 
for asphalt was put in the estimates, of j Archibald McLean, Bernard Quinan and 
which at least a part was to cover new j Capti Thomas Douglas, the last named be- 
work. In Douglas avenue, where a side- ing a past president of the association, 
walk was much needed, there is a general Seventeen accident and sickness claims 
outcry that nothing has been done. Re- were presented by members during the 
pairs have been made in different sec- year, aggregating $476.16, all of which 
tione, but of the large sum appropriated were settled promptly by the Canada Acci- 
it is claimed not more than half has been [dent Assurance Company, 
expended, the rest of the money , having A report on the mortuary benefit fund 
been transferred to other accounts. of the association, made by 1. Bradshaw,

There is also talk to the effect that the the well known insurance actuary, has been 
contract for No. 6 wharf was carelessly under consideration by the board of man- 
drawn, no attempt being made to include agement during the year. As a result of 
items which in previous contracts figured their deliberations and in conformity with 
largely as "extras.” The stringers and the recommendations of the report re- 
sleepera to strengthen the tracks for the fefred; to itm deemed expedient hat 
C P R. ran into thousands of dollars, measures should be adopted for strengthen- 
and the. platform in front of the wliarf ing the reserve funds of the^ asscmiatmn. 
quite recently called for the expenditure To this end it is pr°P°^drnvid!d°to 
of $1000 which might have been foreseen accident insurance heretofore provided to 
when the specifications were drawn. members at the expense of the associa,

A small matter which has for months tion should be discontinued at the close 
been escaping the notice of the director in of the present year, and that a modified 
spite of constant reminders is the placing scale of mortuary benefits .shall t* ad- 
of receptacles for refuse at the comers of,opted for members joining the associa

c,

i.. f

No one, it is said, wishes to minimise trance to members of the association who 
the importance of the services rendered | may dra.re such pr^ect.on 
by Director Peters to the city durmg .he|, -retar>

aemertinrnofnthea^^ciV on , funds of $4,858for the
Aug. 31, 1906 when seconding the motion ‘^‘/melting unZmouBly dtcided to

to ^ ÆoSÆ

(then' make of Mr" which shall qi^foi- th^ ma.-

Petera was to send him out to inspecta j ™^tytiur years Thi? refers only to new

effcct at ,he
the mover and seconder of the motion re- beginning_______ ■ _______ .
ferred to have changed their minds and as *

£5? Z2SSJ*.ïi MRS: JAMES «URLEY
head of the department, it is the opinion . nCrr uciv 1 Iff I[VI
of many that as the years go by Mr. LUjL' IïLIY Lll L. Hi
Petert is not growing physically younger. cinr |M 4-IFD f-iMMF
or better able to inspect a wharf, and f\ TIKE UN TlLlf Î1UIVIL
that at the close of 1908 he should be 
given a well earned rest and the control 
of the department placed in the hands of 
a younger and more active man.

At the council meeting in August, 1906. 
the aldermen now at the board who voted 
to make Mr. Peters consulting engineer 
and retire him from active service were 
Aid. McGoldrick, Baxter, Hamm, Christie,

Brunswick are :
John; A. E. Massie, Fredericton; J. E. 
Petrie, and J. Pope Barnes, St. John. 

Vice-presidents*- for 'Nova Scotia—Chas.
Milne

wasSt. John, N. B., December 10th 1908
54-60 Dock Street* 1 -5 Market Square

The Old Overcoat Doesn’t Boost You ! This is the Aim of the Women’s I
How the Old Overcoat “talks.” It won’t let the people believe it's this year’s 

coat, or that it ought to be worn this year by a Particular Man, or that its wearer 

is wearing it because be himself thinks it good enough.

'IMcLellan. Notice to Employer» of Labor '
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ) If not you are takm* 

big chances under the New ' Workman's Compensation Act We tfe 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call tor rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <SL Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

\

At the meeting of the Women's Coun
cil executive a few days ago a committee 
was instructed to take up the matter with 
a view or placing before the local govern
ment the desirability of establishing juve
nile courts here. Mrs. David McLellan, 
asked for further information by a re
porter, explained what it was hoped, to 
do.

The question, Mrs. McLellan said, was 
being dealt with on request of the Na
tional Council, who have asked local1 
councils to bring the matter before the 
legislatures to the end that juvenile 
courts be established.

The plan, Mrs. McLellan explained, was 
to have a private or juvenile court for the 
purpose of dealing with youthful offend
ers. There was, in connection with this, 
a detention home, so that, instead of 
placing children in jail, they were taken 
care of. in the home. In Ottawa they 
have a separate judge for this court, but 
Mrs. McLellan expressed the opinion that 
Judge Ritchie was admirably fitted to 
preside at such a court in consequence of 
his experience in handling just such 
cases.

Patrol officers were required also, and 
in Ottawa they had found women best f 
suited to the work, under salary of, ' 
course, though some had been found to [ ,, 
volunteer. There they had three or four ■ ’ 
officers, but two or three would, Mrs. ., 
McLellan thinks, be sufficient here..

AY here patrol officers found children in ‘ [ 
homes unfit they were taken to the de- ., 
tention home, while preparations were • 
made to deal with their case. Where ; ‘ [ 
fractious children -were found to be it , 
good homes the officers made it their j ■ ■ 
business to keep a watchful eye over ! ] 
them. The scheme had been found to j , 
give excellent results wherever estab- \ • 
lished

.

Our Overcoats Are New and Up-to-Date.

PRICES $5 00 to $15.00.
■

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.C. MAGNVSSON * CO.

Musical
Instruments

For Christmas Trade

We have a large stock of

Pianos, Organs 
Edison and Columbia Phonographs 
Victor Talking Machines 
Berliner Gramaphones and Records 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins

and all small musical instruments for Christmas 
trade, and are making special prices.

Write or call early and get choice.
Cash or easy terms.
Open evenings.

j
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Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

\ fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

y
♦

:. It would, however, require epedal i ' 
legislation here, but as a bill had passed ! < ». 
(he parliament in Ottawa empowering j 
legislation along t-heee lines, Mrs. Me-1 ' ’ 
Lellan felt that t here was nothing in the | . » 
way of the establishment of a juvenile 
court here. ‘ \

The matter of a petition sent by the 
council to the common council some time 
ago, asking the appointment of a jail ' 
matron, was also taken up at the meet- > « 
ing, and the city officials have since been ' ^ 
asked what became of it. It is said that i ' [ 
they replied that it had been handed to + 
the chief of police. *

The latter, on being applied to, denied 
having it, but said that the council had 
merely asked him to “deal with the mat
ter,” which instructions appeared in
definite. So there the matter stands.

whii .t
4< "I'llm ♦ -5i

1

does not handle Knit-to-fit. ___ 1
THE KN1T-TO-FTT MANUFACTURING CO.

- Montreal.

The W. H. Johnson Co., LimitedAll She Was Suffocated During a 
Fire Caused by the Explosion 
•f a Lamp.

7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Sydney, C. B.

822 Papineau Avenue.
HiI! Uil

I Also, Halifax, N. S.-3 ;

New Glasgow, N. S.The explosion of a lighted lamp about 7 
o'clock last night caused the death of 
Mrs. James T. Hurley, of 122 Rockland

jSproul and Rowan.
| The question of reappointing Director 
1 Peters and other officials is exciting much
interest about town, and many business 
men areSPECIALLY PRICED AT $1-00 road, probably by suffocation.

suggesting that no appointments 
be made until the manner in which each 

* official has carried out his duties be pub-.-----
| S" i U rn » ». »Ti; g-j
siderable interesting information if they is Mrs. Margaret Lunnij, e

I were willing to do so. At present it-is floor is Captain \\illiam Rolte, and on , ,
' said one well-paid official soends much of the second floor P. McManus. At 1-2, It-g the poisonous secretions of catarrh
his time driving another one about town, where the fire occurred, iras Mrs. Himley s that undermine strength and vitahty.Now1

| chiefly to and from the office of the home, and on the second' floor A. G. Press- ig the tinje to get cured. C&tanhozone
aldermen where he gets his orders. It is ley lives. cures thoroughly. Think of it, a lasting!
now believed a majority of the alder- The first on the scene immediately alter cure. 80 compiete that no trace of catarrh' the prices are

will stand firm at Monday's meeting the fire started was George Pressley. ever retUms! Just inhale the soothing about this great Picture Sale?
While ait supper he they heard a vapor Qf Catarrhozone and freedom from Everybody is talking about the wonderful
noise as of something heavy falling. Oil c0](]Sj bronchitis and catarrh is assured, j values.
investigating he met Mr. Mahoney cry- j[r’ -p y. MacVicar, of Yarmouth, euf- i Nearly Two Thousand Samples of Popular
ing that the place was afire. Hurrying fere(j for nany years from catarrh and i priced Pictures to be sold at about half re
down stairs Mr. Pressley opened the door ‘-jn my long experience with this gular prices.
of a room from which smoke was issuing luathsome disease, I never used any reme- j Framed Pictures 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c.,
and was horrified to see Mrs. Hurley in jy relieved and cured so promptly as 45c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, 
a sitting position, with flames about her. Catarrhozone. When my nostrils were gi.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 to $10.00 each. 

Finding it impossible to get within reach g0 atuffed up that I couldn’t breathe I Matted Pictures 5c. 7c., 10c., 12c., to 25c.
account of the flames and smoke, lie foun<i a few inhalations of Catarrhozone passepartout Pictures 8c., 12c., 15c.

Are caused entirely by the blood being in returned to assist his mother out of the sufKcient to clear away the mucous, ij All the newest styles in frames. A great
»n impure condition, and the quickest and house. On coming back he found the tire am perfectly cured by Catarrhozone and variety of subjects. This lot represents the
simplest way to get rid of them ia to take still burning about Mrs. Hurley and some ] freg from the disease entirely.” Use only pick of the best manufacturers In the United

, . „ , â, . , m , tmm.™ 1 men were endeavoring to get to her. In Catarrhozone. Complete outfit gives two states,
s few bottles ot HuraoCK mooa Hitters. I the meantime an alarm had been rung in ^pths’ treatment, coats $1, and guaran. you can pay fifty to one hundred pel

from box 321, which is. a block away. teed to cure; sample size 25c. Sold every- cent, more for these goods if you prefer to
. , . ... ... J ! The North End apparatus, including the where- 6oT|°’ 1765 Branch Store 687 Main street,

thouienda of cases of these painful and I chemicalj. arrived, hut by that time Mrs lel'
unsightly troubles during the past thirty Hurley was dead.
years. She is supposed to have taken a weak

spell while carrying a lighted lamp and 
fallen ; and being close by the bed that 

■ Mr. 8. J. Weir, River- the clothes caught fire. She was subject
’ ' ' ' ' ' - - view, Ont., writes :— i to attacks of epileptic nature and it is 

- - BOILS. - - “Last rammer I had thought was so attacked and dropped the 
nineteen boils on my | ]aml,.
neek and beok. I waa | j,ir, Mahoney is more than eighty years

off work for over two weeks. I took every- I 0f ^ He was in his room when he 
thing I could think of hut to no effect. I ! waa attracted by the smell of smoke, and 
got a bottle of Burdcwk Blood. Bitternland he gave the alarm.
before I had used half the bottle the boils Coroner Roberts was notified and gave 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, permission for the body to be removed to 
and I have not had a boil since. O’Neil’s undertaking rooms.

•Nothing in the house was burned other 
than the bed clothing, and the chemical 

. Mrs. W. J. Cran- quickly extinguished the blaze. Mrs. Hur- 
- - don, 8t. Mary’s, Ont., ley is a sister of Mrs. David Lynch, and 

writes: — “I was is survived by her husband, father and 
T troubled with pimples ' 

on my face for a couple 
tent

Mrs. Hurley and her father, Captain 
Daniel Mahoney, were in the house at the 

is divided into two

Friends will be glad to know that Mrs. 
, G. Wilford Campbell, who has been cnti- 
• ! cally ill with peritonitis, was somewhat 

improved last night.

I ;Slow, But Sure Poison
Goes All Through the System When, 

Catarrh Sets In-! The house
NO The Unique273£&

MOVING PICTURES position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to Its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of “make-believes"—“imitation 
Is the «Interest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. It you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious Imita
tion, look ter this label

TtUPfJMKr/

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

moving them. Have you heard
men
and hold up all of the appointments, in 
the public interest.

m IBoils
apd Pimples

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On rale at your dealer, if pot, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

.AW,
tfev STYLE 275' '

I
Hïïï

on

K50 T
DOMINION CORSET CO., Mnfra 

Quebec, Menheal. Tereele.
I

:0This purely vegetable remedy has cured j I

i
N. B. LODGE K. OE P. 

ELECTS OFFICERS Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street! 

Branch Store, 687 MAIN ST.

the guarantee on every leal

VTel. _17M.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights 

laet evening elected thé fol- iof P> thias, 
lowing offic

C. C., E. E. Thomas.
V. C., William Smith.
P., H. K. Olmstead.
M. at A., Wm. Patterson.
K. of R. and S., James Moulson, P. G. 

C. (reflected).
M. of W„ W. H. Profit.
M. of F., B. L. Sheppard, P. C. (re

elected).
M. of E., W. E. Hopper, P. C. (re

elected).
I. G., Chas. H. Ellis.
O. G., F. C. Killam.
Bayard Stilwell, P. C., was elected trus

tee for three years. ,

+ :
+ cere:

Ss

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Œpe Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresn from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

J. E. QUINN,

■i
it+

*
t +

H
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636
L PIMPLES.

sister.

I M ♦ ♦ M »-♦
of yean and tried a good deal of pa 
medicine, but they were not of much 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters end am now entirely cured."

Employers Should Protect 
themselves

Robbins-Field and'vflckiy loceened ^th a prescription | £f und^^n^Employen' Lilbiütj

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pile, Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr. " vVrite or telephone and let us
83 High street, was the scene of an in- ! Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is so very, r . V 
tereeting wedding last night, when William ! very different than common cough medi- 
Joseph Robbins, of Bristol (Eng.), and cmes. No opium, no chloroform, absolute- 
Miss Kathleen May Field, of the same ly nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender 

married by Rev. Neil Me- leaves of a harmless, lung healing moun
tainous shrub, gives the curative proper
ties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. Those 
leaves have the power to calm the most 
distressing cough and to soothe and heal 
the most sensitive bronchial membrane.
Mothers should, for safety’s sake alone, al
ways demand Dr. Shoop’s. It can with 
perfect freedom be given to even the 
youngest babes. Test it yourself! and see.
Bold by all druggists.; j

A public temperance meeting will be fiSYril/l s*8*tJg 
held in Smith’s Hall, Hampton Station, SgStJgd’toSk^U. R *w»n 
this evening. Rev. C. W. Anthony, of this mil parUcal-rarad direction. In- wmj 
city, will be one of the speakers. A good 1 or srWLYCrt.windjor^aS
programme is being prepared. *

*
WEDDINGSii

use.

GREAT SALE of
For sal. by all dealers.

The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Men’s & Lilies’ Underwearexplain.
McLEAN A McGLOAN,

TeL 106.

OFFICERS ELECTED\ Men's & Boys' Sweaters, etcCarpenters’ and Joiners’ Union No. 919 place, were 
met last night and elected the following Lauchlan.
offioers- Mr. Robbins has been a resident of the

! Geo. 'Redmore. president. State Pennsylvania for some time He
Geo. McDonald, vice-president. had established himself m a good position

: Geo Breen R. S. and arranged with Miss 1'ield to come to
ja8 Suizrue F S America four or five months ago to sharej W • J.” Mylésf treasurer. his fortunes. They were to have met in

i H„rrv p.„,t warden St. John, and "the wedding was to have
Thomas Nixon, conductor. taken place. Both came here, but in some
E. J. Neve, trustee. unaccountable way they missed each other

1 J. J. Lake, auditor. and Miss Field has been m St; John ever
, ,v t y \ TRIFLE MORE. The meeting was well attended and one Since. Recently eommumca ion was re

-Î"bbî 'if'K “■ P”1-1»-' l""”' *** SS’-” a- out™“C™n,7odr Ss
about $3 more. 1 want to get something nice for you, you know. gramme was given.

uv« \

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

le interested nnd ihonJdknow

MARVEL WMrllnoSpr«y
.trarawvratajljr*^ 

lent.m Xu

uj.u HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street.

s f !

■

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individual».T» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
!.. J. BHLBR.-S,

8upt. for Maritime Province*.J

«
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amusementst BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 16 Tiny Baby Stopped a Feud!
Infant Hero in a Western Drama Picture.100 Princes», 1U Brussels, M3 Main and

248 King Street, West.
< Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
I

NEW TALKING PICTURE
22 lbs Best Cane granulated sugar $1.00, 

$4.40 per cwt.
Best California Seeded Raletns, 9c. pkge. j 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkge, 4 for

THE LOCKET »*«(

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ”*■ m the story of a Long-lost Child.25c.
2 Bottles Genujan Mustard, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
8 Bars Barker's Soap for 25c.
1 Pound pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Canned Corn 7%c. Can 85c. doz.
Best Canned Peas 7c. Can 80c. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. can 95c. doz. 
Best String Beans T^c, can, 85c. doz.
And many other Bargains too numerous to 

mention.

“PLAYING CROQUET” - Miss 
Edward's new catchy song.

“JUNGLE TOWN”—An animal 
song by Mr. Cairns.

RUSSIAN CAVALRY—Spirited 
Horsemanship—educational picture. 

WILL THEY GET THERE ?-A 
screaming comedy of a family en 

route.

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
In private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Office. 2460—tf
TX7ANTED—WAITRESSES. APPLY WANA- 
>V MAKER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Char
lotte St. 2523-t.f.

TX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSK- 
yy work. Apply to MRS. S. D. CRAW
FORD. 204 King street East.

•n\ C. WESLEY & CO., artists and bn- 
X? gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. ANOTHER WINNING SHOW

Prize Matinees for the Children.
Y7VANTED—ON CITY SIDE, SMALL S*UR- 
VV niched flat until May. Reply Box 30 
care Times Office. 2517-12—14.ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

2525-12-16.
-------- VA7ANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS TWO

RELIABLE PLAIN W bedrooms and sitting room, privilege 
small family. Apply i of light housekeeping. Must be well heated. 

Princess street, central and In good locality. State full Par" 
23-t.f. ticulars, Box C. Times. 2499-12—12.

JJAVE YOUR WlfelNG DONE, AOCORDINg
trio wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main Ils*.

CHATHAM WORLD 
POUNDS HAZEN 

HARD

\XI AN TED—GOOD 
vY Cook. Good wages, 
at once MISS BOWMAN, V1 OPERA HOUSE

FLORISTS riTANTED—A SECOND . CLASS FEMALE 
Y V Teacher for next term for District Num
ber Eleven, Petersvllle church, Queens Co., 
N. B. Apply to the undersigned, stating 
salary required. ANDREW HAMILTON, Sec., 
Petersvllle Church,
Dec* 7th, 1908.

ALL THIS WEEK.FALrilST AND ASTROLOGER

S. HARKINS COFIRST OF 
59 Germain T ICBNSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 

U will give you best advice on, health 
Queens Co., N. B. business, love, marriage, or anything you 

2526-12-11. wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years: also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your lile, 

' etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ. 30 
Carmarthen St.» cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24. __________________

The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

street
houses. A New Play Every Night. 

TONIGHT—The European Sensation,Apparently thé Revolt in Pro
vincial Government Ranks is 
Gaining Strength—Hazen’s 
Government Laughing Stock 
of Canada.

YX7ANTED—BY 15 DEC., A GIRL, OR 
Y Y married woman for general work In 

tot the country 
in evenings to 

2505-12—12

gasoline engines THE DEVILfamily of two, willing to go 
for winter months. Apply 
MRS. ARNOLD, Park Hotel.

Adapted by Alexander Knota from the H ungarian of Franz Molner. Now being played 
In every city in the world. Matinee Saturd ay 2.30 "IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE.far 4 LANGMAID, gasoline engines re- 

x\ paired and Instilled; engine parta fur
nished; supplies of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhautod, and pu. 
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharx.

q Wants left at Time» Want Ad. 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to Una nffir* and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day. 

qThnes Wants maybe left at these 
Serions any during the day or 
evening, and wiD receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Gee. E. Pike, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E Brown. 162 Pi incest Street 
KJ. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C.C Hn«bcs & CoJ09 Brussels Street

NORTH END t 
Geo. W. Hobcn. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Duriek. 405 Mam Street 
ftobt E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mehony. 29 Mam Start

WEST END i
W. CL Wilson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G When. Cor. Union end Rodney 
H. A. Okra. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: 
k J. Donohue, 297 Cheiiotto Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

' FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson. Fairviüe.

LOSTTX7ANTED—GOOD COOK, RELIABLE, 
Y Y plain. Good wages, small family. Apply 
at once MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23-t.f.
OPERA HOUSE

The Cameraphone
II „«t# W««k beginning MONDAY NIGHT, the CAMERAPHONE will be heard again

ALL NEXT WEEKALL NEXT WEEK
CJTOLEN—FROM 612 MAIN STREET, A 
So Brown Pup. If not brought back, will 
be prosecuted. 2524-12-11.

T OST—GOLD NECKLACE, YESTERDAY 
JLi on Germain, King, Charlotte, Union, 
Waterloo or Richmond streets. Finder please 
return to 13 Germain street, or 'phone 394.

23-t.f. •

i
C3TICKNEY GASOLINE ENQ1NES; SO 
ÎO different from the others; so simple, so 
compact. For all purposes rettgging power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street TeL 1778.

AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
LTÉR W. WHITE. 71 

2433-tf.
Chatham, N. B.. Dec. 9—That a large 

portion of the local government’s following 
in Northumberland is in open revolt

VY ply MRS. 
Sydney Street

N . All next week beginning MONDAY NIGHT, _ —

TmSS:5Z;s.•*** ‘ îArrAiœ». - ■«- - - - -- ™
This Tory organ, regarded from time 

immemorial as the implacable enemy of 
all things Liberal, comes but plainer than 
ever today in speaking, of Mr. Hazen’s 
position.

It admits the conspiracy set on foot by 
J. K. Finder on his visit here, and says ; 
the provincial leader deserves all be gets.
The article is as follows:

“A c&uple of York county gentlemen 
happened to run over to the Miramichi

TX7ANTED.-GÉNERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
y y of three; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King street, Eastgroceries 2304-tf

PAPERS for particulars. Prices 6 and 10c.T OST—A GOLD WATCH, CHAIN AND 
±J Charm, Monday afternoon. Finder 
please leave at this office and receive reward.

23-tf.
VXTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. • Ad

dress K, Times Office.
/~VUR NEW FALL S-VOCKS, STAPLE AND 
O fancy, arriving daily Inspection luvlt- 

E. GRASS, 16 Germain street TeL BRIGADIER ROBERTS IN 
WEST END THIS EVENING

2012-tfed. M. T OST-FRIDAY. ON KING, GERMAIN, 
-U St. James, Charlotte, King Square, El
liott Row, Prince William, Ferry,
Point sheds, Bunch of Keys, (flat 
owner's name. Return Times office.

166.
Sand 

. ring),MISCELLANEOUS MM19*177*1 BsHAIRDRESSING He Will Lecture on One Month’s 
Experience In a Prison Cell.

One Month's Experience in a Prison Cel! 

the Bowser House, perhaps for a n.ghtcap ; yery intoresting, chiefly because it

™ rndsntoL?m * ^ ’ ° ^ A'few loves! Resting Jgile. A personal
stands to lose. invitation. . Boundless love. Episcopalian.

Roman Catholic veines churchmen. Three 
books. A puzzle. Inwardly digesting.

1T71ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
-C Cake, 58c. per pound. All home cooking.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 
main street.

2518-t.tt

SST6 £8 ÆKiSjRSçS
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer e Inetltute, New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St Phone.

Lunches. 47 Ger- TO LET ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Christmas Salting
Empress of Ireland

—r- T71URNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY
VI7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, J? room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST. 
y y Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms, j _ _ _ _ _ _ ...
“S*tchsve aU modern conveniences, Address LET-FURNISHED FLAT, APPLY TO

R. E. care Times Office. 23-tf. j CAPT. MACKELLAR, 169 St. James St.,
--------- '--------------- I West End. 2501-12-11.

■FrLDse. 11

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ............
LAKE MANITOBA

HOTELS $82.60 and up 
i. 66.00 

ONE CLASS CABIN.
}. 866.60 and 847.60

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAH
AA ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew, mo LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A' HUNTER, 236. J. Elliott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row. 
Union street. I 249S-tf.

/-VUEHN HOTEL 18-20-rz Queen street Re- 
furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 

good table-two minutes from Eastern s. s. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Froorietor.

LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

SECOND CABIN.fUTY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 1 T10 °22Dfc7h^IfuîS?hÎ!l or
X_y ins od Tueedav wp will rptvp h First ^ good locality, cau be had furnished or
Class Dinner for 15c.,’ and on every Thursday unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office, 
a New England dinner for the same price. A.
N. SMITH. Open day and night.

EMPRESSES ..........
LAKE MANITOBA ^ $8i5

BS PJrtEhALAc^enR,02hM,l: TC&
%£? 2°L8B’ Zl5RS.lBi*F”tB0OVwrKSMlpro»a: 

’phone 1753-1L

“He deserves to lose. He stood calmly 
mo LET—A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, asidje while his local lieutenant treacher-
X well heated, gas, use of ’phone; suitable oueJy deserted the government party in
for two gentlemen. 32 Sydney String ^ counfc).> gojng 0Ter to the enemy with
f,,u lBT.—Fine KRUsT Wtouv ce.ci.AH3 t[’e government colors flying and leading
L suitable for storage purposes, access by the attack on the government position. 

YTTANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. “The premier’s supineness then, and
turea'of Gi»rgereWMh?ngtom“we AerKAlNli T ARO®- PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, since, speak® fer itself more forcibly than 
116 Germain «treet. ' I a-l centrally located and all modern lm- aDy language at our command. We don’t

VSSSS8JSS? y y’ COr-' agree with the Times that he ‘stands to
WAhNJdEwDood7 also0drCy°®oD|?woodODFRDANy "CVURNISHED 'Tlat”TO~LEf^FRÔM lose.’ He ha, already lost everything that
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street A1 now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated the leader of a government can possibly
’Phone 1301. * corner flat. 8 rooms. Wright street heated (leem worth having—the confidence of his

& hp0tOWaBe8xe281tr,C^vhtil,S' We“ Party and the respect of the public.”
■J -------- ‘------------------------- In another editorial on The Leader

the Laughing Stock of Canada,” the World

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES ....... $28.75
Other Boats ............................. $7.60

TO LONDON.

■\fiss MCGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
1U. mental Tree fier, u Wentworth Street^ King Square.

TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURÇH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur- 

■ nlshed it I am aow prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, 34 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proorietor.

(b) Lake Michigan
RATE: Third Chus, $27.60. 

Call or address,
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R. 

St. John, N. B.

Dec. ae##»ee#ee#eeeeeem
HORSE CLIPPING

HOLIDAY GIFTS ^Z/j1 Wh «<
TIRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
X> Stables and have it clipped—Try my 
boirdfng your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

A OMISSION FREE TO THE ONE CENT 
Automatic Show. Spec.al prize this week 

is a $5 Gold Piece fo.* the highest score 
through the week. Entrance through the one 
cent show. King Street.

Useful and OrnamentalBOARDING sa.ve:
‘The local government is at present a 

laughing stock for all Canada, and its 
ldader a target for the derision of the Do
minion. He may not be contributing to 
‘the gayety of, nations’ as Dr. Johnston 
said of David Garpick, but his submis
sion to his subordinate is increasing the 
mirth of provinces.”

The World goes pretty far in an attack 
on Hon. John Morrissy, and predicts that 
T. W. Butler of Newcastle will soon bej 
the representative of the Irish-Catholic* 
in the provincial cabinet. Regarding Mr.
Morrissy the World says:

“Benedict Arnold got $50,000 and a1
brigadier general’s commission for an at- o^ng the river without bridge or boat, 
tempt that failed to betray his command children and parents. The twelve stoves, 
to the enemy. Surely this successful act their origin and lesson. A memorable vis- 
of treachery should be even better paid. it 'pf,e policeman's ring. The dock and 
But they say he gets nothing except the aentence„ The suspense. The arrest. The 
promise of a nomination as the successor consecrated cell. First day in it. The 
of Senator Loggie. The price is too great tirst sunday in prison. Th lessons leam- 

. Bond, Manager for the man and too small for the crime. f,d. Encouragements received. The last
___ In a long editorial on the stumpage ques- j Released

tion the World defends the Snowball Com-

"DOARD1NO—FOUftf' OR FIVE GENTLE- 
, . JO men boarders t»b - be accommodated at-------- ILLMo™realEDStandaMAS cc^nng Rwm?er ^Sewe"

pottmtibv i uirHtNF WORKS. port feature originally intended for separate T>OARDtNG. - PLEASANT ROOM WITHSH«*S Se ae m «uns aetess.2 w üs sîsusTur- sas- ar-j-A'tssi. - .a ksas:i sa s-.-aæ —
-------------------------------------- ------------ ;--------  Agent Montreal Star and Standard. West St.

John. Agents wanted. 2527-12-10

J
IRON FOXJNDBRS4. ;23—If.

1 A most beautiful fine of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling/Silver, Ster
ling, Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail ' Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 

Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early tor 
secure best BARGAINS. Goods can be 

i selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

11
/

AMERICAN DYE WORKS HOTEL'S

VICTORIA HOTEL
------------------------------------------------------------------------- T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON
L3TBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF BullmL°g* Bridge*‘‘aid AM°achfnel Carting*. 
D all kinds dene la reasonable time: also grimâtes furnfehed. Foundry, 178 to 184,

^.S^AMBRi&rafe SïïMâîetreet; elUee-17 and 19 aydn,y S!’

WORfcs COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; ***•
rihene, offlea 18#.

FOR SALE
KING STREET. ST JOHN V B

VT.grTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALT. T,ATE5'’ 
AND MOi'e.KN IMPROVEMENTS

D. W. McCormic'f. Pron.
-rX)R
X 93 Douglas avenue Foeaession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon il 
o’clock. . J. P. McINBRNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

8ALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY-
BRIGADIER ROBERTS.

MANIACURE PARLOR
BUSINESS INTSRUCnON MAiSnSi. ss

T7IOR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
■■ .7'—. v , .. X1 Toys and damaged china ware. Very

cheap. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES

Ufa DUFFERIN
CSHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN- £*• deecrtptlon. A

r quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUOH. vn Brt»«ell* Street.

FOSTER. BOND (St CO
KING SQUARE ST JOHN. N Bever i

MILLINERYî 174 & 176 Brussel* Goldsmith eed 
JewelerW. Tremaine Gard!CAFE The brigadier has traveled extensively 

pany from the attack made by the Ired- in the British Isles and he has given this 
1 ericton Gleaner and demands an investiga- lecture in most 0f the principal towns and 
; lion into the reports that supporters of the citleB Rev. Dinsdale T.' Young says:— 
I present government were allowed to escape .•This ]ecture Hhouid be told all over the 
with the payment of fifty percent of the land, for everybody ought to hear it, and 
hack stumpage while opponents were forc-!(n another occasion Dr. Campbell Morgan, 
ed to pay the full amount. 0f Westminster, London, in expressing his

appreciation of the lecture, said: “I should 
like the whole of my church to hear it.”

Colonel Turner, provincial commander 
of the Salvation Army In these provinces, 
will occupy the chair, and a number of 
the leading officers of the city will be on 
the platform. A large attendance is expect
ed.

■mfISS M. CAMPBELL. 65 GERMAIN ST., T71DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
ILL is making great reductions on all trim- X-J December; come early for choice. Pho- 

TTNION OATH, *4 MILL ST. FIRST- med millinery for the Xmas trade. Feather* nographs with latest improvements. New 
U daw meals, at Me. Meal tickets, 6 ■ lor curied to order. , Records, play twice as long as ihe old ones.
SI. Boarding by the week, H. KIN- ; phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105
FKK ----------------- ~ ! Princess street, onn. White Store.

T4CRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
it 1 belt assortment of hats In the city.
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

77 Charlotte Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE flO.
CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
O Vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30-a. m. to 8 p. 'm. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 

until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro-

Bstabliihed A. D. 1UL

Assets, 33,300,000Chrysanthemums
OBITUARY 

Alexander h. Tail '

MUSIC The public are cordially 
invited to visit my 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CrtiiRshanK

Lmmz paid etoee orgawiaattea.flu m. 
prletor.

Over $40,000,000,r\ OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 
VJ Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

Jarvis S Whittaker
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. Strea:

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Moncton, Dec. 9—(Special)—The death 
occurred tonight of Alexander H. Tait, a 
well known employe of the I. C. R. 
works, aged 67 years. Deceased htd been 
sick a little over a week with heart 
trouble and pneumonia and he expired 
very suddenly tonight. He leaves a wife, 
three sons and two daughters. The daug-

R. W. W. FRINK,rXTBW AND SECOND-HAND 8LEIOHS AND 

HAM It NAVES, 46 Peter street____________
It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing the 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid
neys is surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first 
pdinted out this error. “Go to the weak' 
or ailing nerves of these organs,” said 
he. Each inside organ has its controlling 
or “inside nerve.” When these nerves 
fail then those organs must surely falter 
This vital truth is leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. A few days test 
will surely tell! Sold by all druggists.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I
Manager. Branch St. John, NR

VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID- 
! NEY OIBBS. 81 Sydney itreet.

CLOTHING
Wood’s Phoaphodine,

0U3 Debility, Mental arui Brain Worry, Dca- 
mmdency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Prloo 81 per box, six for *5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Ncto pamphlet 
mailed jree.yna Wood Modtelna Co.Iformerly Windsor) Toronto, One

tens live at home and the sons are George, 
who resides in Boston; William, in Cal
gary, and Howard in Lethbridge. De
ceased was a prominent K. of P. member 
and was highly esteemed as a citizen.

CAMPLE oHOBS.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
D shoe Store la the city where all boots :

'phone 1604e
SH03TING GALLERY

A DMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
xjl the highest score In shooting contest, en- : 
trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

COAL AND WOOD
Mrs. A. B. HolderIXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

UM In the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMES S-. McGIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street 
Tel 42.
STMtESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
T Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 4L JAMES S. Mo- 
DIVBRN. Agent A Mill street _____
/Choice hardwood and nice dry
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coat Q. 8. COS MAN * 
CO.. 888 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

At Holderville on Tuesday night Al- 
mina, wife of C'apt. A. B. Holder, died 
at the age of 91 years. Her maiden name 
was Purdy. She was bom at Whelpley’s 
Point, Long Reach, and was married to 
Captain Holder about 65 years ago. She 
was the last survivor of her family. Capt. 
R. J. Holder, of this city, is a brother 

deceased, Aid. Bolder a 
cousin and Mrs. R. C. Elkin a niece. The 
funeral will be held at 1.30 today at 
Holderville.

I PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

; DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.■s
ÇJEALED TENDERS addressed 
lo dersigned,
Lower Caraquet Wharf, N. B." will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on Mon
day, January 4, 1909, for the construction of 
a Wharf at Lower Caraquet, Gloucester Co., 
N. B., according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the offices of E. T. P. She wan. 
Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B., and 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Chatham, N. B., on application to the Post
master at Lower Caraquet, N. B., and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable ttye 
Minister of Public Works, for four thousand 
($4,000) must accompany each tender. The 
cheque will be forfeited if the party tender
ing decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned 
In case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

to the un- 
and endorsed Tender for

STOVES AND RANGES
in-law of theÏM Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4: and 

8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

Soft Coal .. Telephone Mala 1804. _______

T> P. A W. F. STARR LTD.. WHOLB- 
XV sale ami retell coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Coni Oa. Ltd.. 49. Smythe Street, 
14, Charlotte Street Tel 9—116. l-4-ljrr.

rriHE MOST MODERN and economical 
-L Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

F S. Stephenson tt Co.
FOR SALE! METHODIST CENTENNIAL NELSON STREET.............. ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 On Christmas day the congregation of 
Queen Square Methodist church will .ob- 

the centennial of the opening of 
the old church in which 100 years ago 
the congregation worshipped at the qor- 

of Germain and Horsfield streets.
The church which was destroyed in the 

fire of ’77 was first occupied by, the 
Methodists xm Christmas day. 1808, and 
the ground on which the building stood 
is still vested in the trustees. Invitations 
to be present will be sent to all the sur
viving pastors and it is hoped the event 
will prove of unusual interest.

MEN AND WOMEN.PUN SSBS
' miteetrietoi*. of mneoufl membranes. 
rnnatetaUfria Painless, and not Bfltrtn» 

[HEEvansCHEMICAICO. gent or poisonous.

TTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IX and retail Stoves, Ranges at*d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air, 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

serveGET THE BEST VAxAJE 
buy your 

City Road, 
wood,

W?orDÿou?Ümoney when you 

wood at City Fuel Company’s,
?,r.nra?»sr.nW.r=k.anTdELK^gNE14=S.

Road.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

ner
257 City k01N0INIATl,e*B

WATCHMAKER or sent in plain wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, tor 
•1 DO. or 3 bottles 32.75.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

E 1 ctroulsr sent on request.
Z1LARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

snfl Contractors. Bstlmstes given on 
building of ell kinds. 'Phone We«t 197. 
ULARK ê ADAMS. Union Street W.st End.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.Secretary.Gfie EVENING TIMES Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 3, J908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without author
ity from the Department.

EDUCATIONAL WINDOW CARD WRITING BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYItalians in the United States last year 
sent to Italy 493,785 postal orders aggre
gating $19,000,000; $17,000,000 went to Aus
tria-Hungary and $10,000,000 to Russia.

fCanterbury Street VROOM a ARNOLDTNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
X Schools ; education by mall. A. W. COV- 

r. 101 Prince William street, St

-Agents. ^VTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-A-v show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock street

60 Prince Wm. Street2521-12-11.
jtiY, Manage 
John. N. B.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.t
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OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

V.
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HARKINS WILL PLAY 
THE DEVIL TONIGHT

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON THEY PAY!It is the Big Bill of the Company’s 

Engagement — Good Audience 
Enjoyed Last Night’s Show.
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rHREE TEAMS ARE LONGBOAT IS BAD MONCTON NOT IN
NOVA SCOTIA 

LEAGUE
INDIAN, SAYS 

O'ROURKE
TIE TOR FIRST 

PLACE NOW
The W. S. Harkins company presented 

the three-act farce it's All Your Fault, to 
a good audience at the Opera House last 
night. Each ludicrous situation was greet
ed with unstinted applause, especially the 
finale of the second act.

Wilmer Waiter as Jack Dobbins who, 
to appease his friend, masquerades as the 
tutor of his friend’s “son” portrayed the 
role proficiently.

Fred Cummings as Archibald, the fugi
tive from a boy’s home, who takes refuge 
in Dobbins’ apartments, and as a last re
sort is adopted by Howard Beasley, the 
nephew of the wealthy capitalist, and in
troduced to the latter as his nephew's 
a typical mischievous street “gamin.”

The role of Caxton Coulter, the capital
ist. assigned to Louis Bresén, was in cap
able hands. Unable to comprehend the 
unenviable light in which he was placed 
by unavoidable circumstances, though 
shunned by his household, his efforts to 
explain were very humorous. Those who 
knew he was innocent of wrongdoing 
used" him as a scapegoat to free .themsel
ves from suspicion.

Robert Siddell, as the nephew, Howard 
Beasley, whose estrangements and recon
ciliations with his wife were each of brief 
duration, played the part well.
- Miss Lillian Paige, as Mrs. Coulter, who 

managed her husband with an iron hand, 
and suspected him of an intrigue with a 
governess, portrayed the exacting role per
fectly.

Miss Frances Wright, as Mrs. Howard 
Beasley, was all that could be desired, 
and Miss Julia Morton, as Coulter’s daugh- 

——y 1».^. lUnTFC ter, who is in love with Dobbins, made the
DUaIINu INUI Lo most of a minor assignment. The remain-

The bouts in which Sam Langforà meets ing members of the cast upheld their re- 
Jim Flynn and Jimmy Walsh faces Dan putations in minor parts.
Webster at San Francisco, have been post- Tonight, the world-wide sensation, The 
poned until Dec. 31. Devil, written by Franz Mclnar, and now

Frank Montell got a decision in ten being played in every large city in the 
rounds over Jimmy O’Keefe at Los An- world, will be presented. The Devil is a 
geles the other night. Two weeks pre- remarkable play. It reproduces the always 
viously O’Keefe beat the Rhode Islander, j appealing tale of Faust and Marguerite 

Eddie Curtis has been offered a match and Mephistopheles in modem twentieth 
with Young Britt at Baltimore, and will century garb.
accept if the weight conditions are satis- In The Devil the hero and the heroine 
factory. have loved one another in conventional

Jack O’Brien pipes very shrilly that he fashion, but the heroine has finally mar- 
wants to fight Stanley Ketchell. ried a millionaire, and the lover, who hap-

A1 Delmont, who is a great card in Eng- pens to~be an artist by profession, has 
land, has in mind another trip abroad, gone his own way. At last he is visited 
where there are several good boys of bis by the husband and wife in his own 
class ready to meet him. Delmont boxes studio, the title character, in the guise 
15 rounds with Willie Jones at Baltimore of a man of the world, springs from be- 
tomorrow night. hind a chair at an opportune moment

One Los Angeles sport is so sweet on when she happens to be left alone. He 
the chances of Hugo Kelly whipping Papke seizes the opportunity, takes the souls of 
that he will risk $10,000 on the result. the man and the woman and juggles them 

Elwood McCloskey, once a great boxer, about as though they were his own. The 
but now blind, paid a grateful tribute to moral of the play is shown as to how 
a benefactor who refused to give his name much a person can withstand the tempta- 
at Philadelphia. Elwood quizzed around tions of the. evil one. 
at the Nonpareil Club until he found out 
who was his kind friend, and then he en
tered the ring and told the crowd who his 
benefactor was.

Owen Moran, who meets Frankie Neil 
at the Armory A. A. next week, will 
tackle Tommy O’Toole at Philadelphia to-
"^Dave Deshler and y (rang Donohue signed 
articles of agreement last night to_box 10 
rounds at the Royal A C„ New Orleans,
Dec 19. Deshler has been steadily train
ing, and is in excellent shape. Donohues 
fast bout with Jimmy Dunne at Pitts
burgh indicates that the Roxbury lad is 
going to be in fine from.

R?fr
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(31*He Pays More Attention to the 

Lights of Broadway Than to 
His Trainer’s Instructions— 
Must Get Sense or Quit the 
Game.

Stellarton, Moncton and Spring- 
hill All Wanted to Get in the 
Nova Scotia Hockey League 
And Ail Were Turned Down

pie Killing Pace is Commen
cing to Tell on the Competi
tors in the Big Six Days 
Race in New York.

ft

Mi”5 ft]

X2 1.3SS5

Ui 1mson,Truro, N. S., Dec. 9—(Special)—At the 
annual meeting of the N. S. Hockey 
League here tonight, representatives were 
present from Amherst Ramblers, New 
Glasgow, Windsor, Wanderers, Crescents, 
Truro.

Applications were received from Stellar- 
ton, Moncton, Springhill, for admittance 
to the league. Owing to the fact that no 
resignations were received the league re
mains as it is with the six teams.

Moncton was represented by J. Blair, 
who placed its case before the executive. 
It was impossible to admit Moncton as 
Stellarton having applied last year shquld 
have the preference.

Owing to the trophy of the league hav
ing been won permanently by Amherst, 
A. M. Bell & Co.* and Stanfields Ltd., 
offer a trophy to be won three times as 
in the case of the previous trophy. It was 
decided by drawing that the A. M. Bell 
& Co. trophy be accepted.

Neqj York, Dec. 9—Plugging away in the 
nx day race, in advance of all previous 
in-door bicycle records, are three teams 
md the thousands who crowded Madison 
jqugre Garden tonight have never seen 
luch determined work since the saucer
shaped track was built ten years ago.

During the day there were many changes 
in the relative standings of the teams, 
but it Was not until nearly five o’clock 
in the afternoon that an important one 
occurred. Then Moran and his partner 
MacFarland, decided they could steal a 
lap. Moran was right on edge and sud
denly began a strenuous sprint. Stol, who 
was riding at the time, almost lost a lap, 
but his partner, Rdtt, last year’s winner, 
came on quickly and was equal to the oc
casion.

By hapd sprinting he managed to regain 
the lost, distance. , j

Joe Fogler of the Fogler-Lawson teaitt 
was called upon to keep up with the pace
makers, but his attempt was futile and 
when he was lapped by the fast leaders, he 
gait riding, saying he could go no fur- Italian.” 
ther. No words of hie team-mate nor of Mr. O’Rourke says that the Indian was 
the manager of the contest could induce very sick the second race at Fall River, 
him to' continue. He says it was not the Indian’s condition

"I’m all in," he said. “I’ve done all I but something he ate .that turned him. 
know how in this game and I fear I have gjx other people in the same hotel were 
taxed myself. Human nature must have ajS(( ;n that night.”
» limit and P have reached that point. I <*if the Indian is going to run these 
cm played out and can go no further.” , good professional relays he will have to 

Lawson found no other mate and was get some sense,” remarked Mr. O’Rourke, 
officially out of the race. “Why at Fall River in the second race

The other racers kept plodding along j,e ran his head off beating the first man 
end each succeeding hour found them add' home and when the fresh man came on 
ing new figures to the record. he almost ran him into the ditch. He

Rutt and Stolx the German-Holland steadied, down, however, and won nicely, 
(earn, who won last year’s six day event I jn the second race Longboat was only 15 
over the same track, are in good condition ! seconds behind Shrubb’e time over the 
end if they maintain their form, stand 
an excellent chance of repeating their suc
cess.

Toronto, Dec.' 9—Tim O'Rourke, who 
was down at Fall River and New York 
with Tom Longboat—though Tom Eck, 
the well known trainer, was handling the 
Indian runner under Tom Flanagan's di
rection—has returend from New York.

“Tom Longboat will run John J. Hayes 
here around Christmas time,” said Mr. 
Rourke. “When 1 left New York Flan
agan and Hayes were dickering over per
centages. . Hayes was ready to come." ,■

“How is the Indian?”
“Boils have broken out on him again, 

but 1 think he will be in pretty fair shape 
to meet the Italian. Tom Eck has charge 
of his training and has taken him down 
to Clifton race track in New Jersey to 
train. You simply cannot trust that Indian 
around a city. Why, one day 1 heard 
Eek say, “Corse up in half an hour and 
I’ll ruh you down,’ but Longboat ran 
away and did not come back till late at 
night. Eck is paying special attention- to 
the Indiah’s feet."

“Will he beat Dorando!”
“If he is iir half shape he will," w 

the reply.
“Fifteen, days is very short notice, but 

I think he will be fit enough to beat the
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GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

!

-I held him back the entiresame course, 
last four miles; after he had lapped his 
competitor. He ran it in 53 minutes.”

J. A. Pugsley has purchased from 
Emerson & Fisher one-half of their prop
erty in Prince William street. The lot 
purchased is 50 feet front and 200 feet 
deep, running through to Canterbury 
street. He will build a brick building as 
an automobile livery and garage. The 
plan is to use it for both a salesroom 
and a livery, G. Ernest Fairweather,archi
tect, is preparing plans for the new struc
ture and it is understood construction 
will be started soon with the idea of 
having the building ready in the spring.

Stomach DerangementDR. PRINGLE TONIGHT

THE JERSEY LILY WILL
SELL ALL HER HORSES

He Will Address the Canadian 
Club at the Luncheon In New

CHICAGO BOXER EINED
Chicago, Dec. 8—Municipal Judge Coing 

today fined four boxers and two officers 
of the Illinois Athletic Club $100 each for 
promoting and participating in a boxing 
match. The bout took place f two weeks 

and was.-considered as all attempt to 
boxing in Chicago, file fines were

. ' r. r.

Her Limbs Ached. 
Worn Out—Tired. 
Headaches. Dizziness.Mrs. Lily Langtry, "Lady De Bathe,” is 

to give up breeding horses and is to sell 
her stud, including Merman. Merman, by 
Grand Flaneur, out of Seaweed, was the 
soundest, hardest and most genuine stayer 
known on the Englis turf for many a 
years and he was retired at the very zenith 
of his forme after beating the champion of 
France, ï’erth II, in record time, for the 
Ascpt cup. He is the sire of Duma, Pet- 
chtira. A Skipper Aqua Marina, etc.

Y. M. C. A. BuildingCAMERAPHONE NEXT WEEK!
In an entirely new programme, show- At 6.15 o'clock this evening the Can

ing greater variety of subjects and with 1 adian Club will have a luncheon, and Rev. 
no waits, and in many ways vastly im-J Dr. Pringle, who is well known in con- 
proved in the matter of entertaining ca- ! nection with his work in the Yukon, will 
parity, the cameraphone will on Monday deliver an address on the Yukon and its 
evening enter upon its second week’s en- resources.
gagement. Though there will. be no ma- Much of interest and value is expected 
fcinee on Monday,the performance will be- in the address. The luncheon will be m 
gin at 2.30 daily. Several talking subjects the new Y. M. C. A. building, 
will be shown daily, beside the motion
pictures, and the biggest 4alue ever re- a LETTER FROM MR. NICHOLS 
ceived in the Opera House is promised.
Last Saturday night’s programme created The Editor of the Times; ... 
such a favorable impression that those in1 Sir,—I notice in a morning paper 
attendance came to the conclusion that five Italians were arrested at Campbellton, 
the cameraphone had to be seen several and that revolvers were found on each, 
times to be appreciated. The first per- As their has been so much trouble with 
formance will be Monday , night. .. . foreigners of late, I believe there should 

————— be a law enacted to lire vent foreigners
Col. Willard G. Stanton, the weU canying knives, gun., revolvers or dag-

-■11 lm““' £2. ftrss ÆAffî-rL*5 E £'>„ ?» — * — a° melodramas is the attraction booked to they do not know it, there being no one

“Ybu see’” continued the Colonel, “I This will be Jere’s second visit to this languages. I think it would pay the gov- 
bad a hundred fine chickens in my coop city this season, and a big week is ex- emyent to appoint a man P ,,
and I wanted George to keep hands off. pected. The play for the opening night who could talk to the foreigners wh n 
It would be cheaper to buy him a couple is a ne.w melodrama called $5,000 Reward, doctor is examining them,
|antdtum hi£ loose in toe hennery There will also be a new feature vaude- th!Tth£
morning0 before Xistml Day Thenl ^ ^ ^ o^llTcr “T Œ Vo

TT,1 UPhÜ°d been T frostTiring toT night AT ThE NICKEL whence they came. ’ It is all right to have
and” had no trouble in tracking thé The Nickel proved too «mil again last free schools to educate the foreign child- 
thief. The tracks led right to George’s night to accommodate all who desired ad- j ren; but the fathers should be educated 
cabin and there I found the unplucked mittonce, and the excellent'bill for today when they land in this free country to
bodies of all six. George was there, and is expected to make more of a rush this j act the same as citizens, and have the law
I asked- afternoon and evening. The iDramagraph , explained to them. Then they would
“'WeU sir, what does this mean?’ ” Company will turn from fatce-comedy to j bring the children up right. By doing
« ‘j took de chickens, Kumel,’ ” he ad- fireside drama today in Tim Locket, a i this they would save lile, also

mil led lovely homelike story of a child who was : save expense to the government.
“‘Didn’t I tell you that I would pro- brouriit up with gypsies, but whose heart- j The trouble will always exist as

vide you with a pair today?' ” broken parents found him by the keep-1 long as foreigners do not understand
‘“lied but you did, sah." sake given him by his mother. Miss Ed- ; this part of the law. The same inspector
“‘And’ do ou think I would lie to wards will sing a dainty little ditty en- : could keep m touch with foreignere in his

,, » titled Won’t Yon Come Out and Play district. This shoidd he done at once
“‘No. sah. but you see, Kurnel, de Croquet, while Mr. Cairns is_to sing an CHRIb NICHOLS,

mice of chickens was gwine up and up animal-sqng, Jungle Town. This makes — ' . , , ~ ,
and up all de time, and I reckoned dey j three new features and the magnificent A lot in \V atson street belonging to
would git to rich a figger dat it would I picture bill includes The Feud And The the estate of John Wilson, was sold
bankrupt you and I should lose my place. Turkey, a western episode with a tiny yesterday at Chubbs corner by Auc-
‘Scuse me? sah, but in takin’ your chick- baby here; Crack Russian Cavalry, in : tioneer F. L Potts Mr $270 to Fred L.
ene I believe I had saved you from de1 their daring horsemanship, and two come- Fullerton. The sale was made on ac- 

fallure dat has taken ! dies. The Kris Kringle Jingle matinees : coimt of taxes.
are immense successes, and many hundreds 
of rhymes have been handed in already.
The word “toys” is the one to be rhymed 
with.

Mrs. Scholes’ Case Like That of 
Thousands Cured By the Celeb

rated Tonic Ferrozone.

ago, 
resume 
paid.

RAILROADS
CHICAGO AFTER COLLEGIAN
Chicago, Dec 8—The Americans

have asked Fred Walker, .the former Uni
versity of Chicago 
star, to name hie ternie as a pitcher for 
’09. At the university Walker was one of 
Staggs most dependable jrftche

This is but one example! of the sick
ness, the dull aching weariness that at 
flicts so many homes today.

Hundreds of women, single and married, 
will recognize in Mrs. Scholes’ statement 
symptoms from which, they suffer cobtin-

Almost instant in its' wonderful results, 
better than any other tonic in the world 
is Ferrozone. All other medical discov
eries seem as nought compared with the 
vital bracing health Ferrozone so surely 
brings.

and football

ST. JOHN BASKET ithatre., BALL LEAGUE
A LOOK AHEADThe St. John Basket Ball League will 

play a double, header tonight in the Mis
sion church Sunday school rooms, Para- The art of keeping money in one’s pock- 
(jjaç row. et,” declared Talmage in one of hie ad'

The St. Stephen’s First will meet the dresses, “is a lost art with a vast num- 
Portland Crescents in the first game, and her of people. It seems to be becoming 
8t. Stephen’s “Tigers” will try conclu- like the lost secrets of ancient manufac- 
rions with Mission. I tures. I advise you all to try and discov-

St. Stephen’s First and Portland Cres-'er it for yourselves. Men in Europe in 
cents are tie for the league leadership, the plden times spent their lives in trying 
and tonight’s contests will give one or the to learn the secret of changing the baser 
other first place. Geo. Emery will toss metals into gold. Well, the art of keep- 
up the first ball at 8 o’clock. ing your money in your pocket is the art

4 of turning brass into gold and silver. Cure 
yourselves of the consumption of the

THE ART OF SAVING #■weeks before Christ-

.

Proof of Cure.
“People in 'ordinary circumstances find 

sickness the greatest burden of all,” writes 
Mis. W. S. Scholes, the wife of a well- 
known citizen in Russell. But the mother 
with young children must keep going 
whether rick or well. This was my plight 
just before my third child was weaned.
I became weak and pale, and at night I 
was so weary that I ached all over. I 
slept poorly, suffered with indigestion and 
headaches that almost blinded me. i

“At last, when thin, wrinkled and hol
low-cheeked, I was urged to use Ferro-, 
zone. For the first time in years I enJ 
joyed freedom from headaches, my ap-J 
oetite picked up, I grew stronger, fell; 
better and slept soundly. You can t 
imagine my joy in seeing my strength, 
color and spirits returning. Week by week] 
J improved, gained eleven pounds and. 
have been robust ever since.’

Because Ferrozone invigorates—braces-i 
builds up—because it will make you feel 
the exultant thrill of vitalizing blood 
and strong nerves—because it will give 
you comfort, energy, sound lasting health, 
these are a few of the reasons why you 
should use Ferrozone. Sold by all dealers, 
50c per' box or six boxes for $2.50. Try 
'ferrozone. Do it today.

MONCTON TEAM WON purse.
,c . .. ™ How many there are who suffer from 

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 9—(Special) lne tj)e consumption of the purse, and how 
Portland Y. M. U. A. basket ball team jew 0f them can put their finger upon the 
were defeated here tonight by the Y. 1 cause of the disease.
C. A. team by score of 23 to 7. It was, ^ largely- habit—the habit of buying 
a fast game, especially in the last hall, things that at the moment seem neces- 
when Moncton gave a fine exhibition of 6ary or desirable, but which might easily 
^combination work. In the first half t e ^ dispensed with.
•core stood 9 to 3 in Moncton s lavor. jta remedy is the cultivation of another 
Crosby was the star player for the Port- jiapit—the habit of self-denial and self
land team, and McBeath for the locals. ctmtrol.

The young man who bewails the small
ness of his salary deserves to fail in life, 
for no one in receipt of a regular income 

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 9—Trout strike ’ js too poor to put by a few cents each 
the fly from the water side of the lure. jWeek.
This question, which has been the sub-1 fi^t him look around at the richest inen 
ject of discussions and arguments among jn the world and reflect how many of 
skilled fishermen since the days of Isaac them were once worse off than he. They 
Walton, has been settled for all time. W. didn’t grumble. They worked and waited 
H. Durham of Los Angeles, while hnnt-|_and 
ing game fish with a camera on Blue Lake | It is a significant fact that the man who 

the Snake river, east of Spokane, ila6 the most money of his own making 
succeeded in photographing a trout ris- js generally the one who can account most 
ing to bred crumbs thrown on the water, accurately for every .dollar spent in the 
The negative proves that the trout strikes Week.
its food from behind, not from underneath Ask the average artizan or clerk how 
as was the popular theory. The fish, much lie spends in amusements or alco- 
which was afterwards netted, measured bolie liquor or any other luxury, and the 
18 inches and weighed four and a half probability is that he will answer: “A 
poAids. The snapshot was accomplish- good deal less than most men in my 
ed with a rapid rectilinear lens, working position,” the plain truth being that he 
at l-100th of a second with an extremely doesn’t know. Ask a Carnegie or a 
fast plate. A blackened shade was used. R Rothschild the same question, and, if he 
The photograph is declared by experts to will, he can tell you to a dollar, 
be the most remarkable of wild life ever Andrew Carnegie once told one of his 
made. It shows the fish as through a employes who complained of the inade- 
thin film of glass, but perfect in outline quacy of bis pay that he had noticed how 
defining the spots and markings. extravagant he was.

1

On and after Sunday, Oct, llth, 1MI, trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as follows*

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. e—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) ....................................................................(.It

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, PIctou and the Syd
neys ......................................................................

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and PIctou ............................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..........
No. 8—Express for Sussex ......
No. 128—Suburban tor Hiniptin 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene .............................l».«0
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

HOW A TROUT STRIKES A FLY

7.M

12.40
13.12

mnlîJi
14.19

won.

.Ma*near

The Klondyke Club have presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, whose mar
riage recently took place, two handsome j NJ-
oil paintings. ton ... ______ _______

No. 7- Express from Sussex .......................9.00
No. 183—Express from Montreal, Quebeo

and PL du Cbene ......................................... 13.4*
no. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ................................................. .16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pletou.
„PL_du Chene and Campbellton .......... ..IT.®
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.......................19.40
No. 1 — Express from Moneten and

Truro ...................................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard.) ................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard times 

24.00 o’clock mldnlghL

NO'v 0—From Halifax, Pletou and the e ^ 

135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
s
I

7.50most powerful 
place since de time of de wah!’ ”

JOE KERR.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
PERCY W. THOMPSON 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
At a meeting of the Associated Chari

ties yesterday Mrs. C. H. Hall, the sec
retary, reported having received during 
the past month 25 applications for relief.

<„.t>, Twenty-five strangers went to her asking percy XV. Thomson, who with hisdimantlv “XVhy 1 don’t' Mere i was for a m«ht’6 lodSlngs- Employment was chauffeur, was on his way to Fredericton 
«trav.aantyin mv fife I don’t think fotmd for sixteen men- thlrt>'’ three w°- in his automobile yesterday, had quite an 

I Î tilivle TolUr” k men, three boys and four girls and thirty ! experience. XVhen near Eagle Rock some-
■Tf vou are not certain you don’t” an- mcn- seventeen women, six boys and, thmg went wrong with the steering gear, 

swered Andrew “you mayV certain you four «•* werc recommended to employ- and the machine went over an embank- 
d „ era. ment about 40 feet m height.

There is a vast scone for economy in Good hom«s *ere found for h°y,a The chauffeur managed to get out of 
nlpRBures Don't be like the man Ivho and Beven famibes were supplied with the automobile before it made the jump, 
rr'ik,tk. mLhavehAdl Zod seasonable clothing. Relief was provided but Mr. Thomson went over with it. 

dfnne? because it c^t Mm 1100 iSrt » twelve cases and advice in thirty-six ; Fortunately the auto 
he nmte sure that vou could not enfoy others. Twenty-one letters were written wheela upright, and
rhennpr thinvs 3 and seventy-five visits made. Twenty-, through his perilous adventures without

Some amusements are necessarily cost- seven records were given and ten cases ! any mishap. With the assistance of ropes 
hr If vou doubt whether you can afford were investigated. Fourteen requests for and the men residing in the vicinity Mr. 
an automobile it is certain reu can’t Then malda were aent , ln and people out of Thomson had the macMne on the road 
make up your mind tô be satisfied for town asked for fourteen boys and nine again ere 
toe PZ/t with the means of progrès- ^ls. Employment was fmmd in most 
eion with wliicli nature has provided you. ca6C? ,for the men and w men lvho de"
So you will' be better off in a year’s time, 81re“ **■ 
when automobiles will be better and cheap
er than they are now. Read the pain formula on a box of Pink

But you cannot hope to save dollars un- pain Tablets. Then ask your Doctor if 
less you keep count of toe cents you there is a better one. Pain means conges- 
spend. tion—blood pressure

“Ob, I earn so little that it would be i Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check head 
a farce to keep account,” says one man. ! pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. Try 
“It takes me all my time,” says another, one, and see! 20 for 25c. Sold by all drug- 
“to make both ends meet; I can’t afford gists, 
to interrupt my work in order to put 
down every dollar I spend.”

21.26

4.09

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kins Street 
EL John, N.B. Telephone 171.

GEORGE CARVILL,
Moncton, Oct 7. 1903. _

dineein after record O.T.A.
Detroit, Dec. 8—Pat. Dineen of Boston, 

who is leading the field in the 72-hour go- 
as-you-please race, is going after the Am
erican rectrd of 415 miles, made in 1887 
made by George Noremac. The score at 
the close of the day:

Dineeu, 128 miles 15 laps; Prouty 121 
niles 12 laps; Klubertanz, 115 miles 0 
aps; Fecny, 102 miles 2 laps; Dai is, 103 
niles 14 laps; Htgelman, 41 miles 5 laps; 
iraham. 88 miles 0 laps; Teakle, 92 miles 
I laps; Losslein, 98 miles 14 laps; Ownby, 
8 mile* 4 laps; Daly, 98 miles 14 laps; 
'olistcr, 71 miles 7 laps; Breckele, 74 miles 

laps.

j

<=— a-2.
mobile landed on its 
Mr. Thomson came Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 

! Regulations.
* A NY person who le the sole head of • 
X3L family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 

i In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- 

! dltlona, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
I cultivation of the land In each of 
; years. A homesteader may live within nine 
! miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
; 80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
! or by his father, mother, son, daughter,, 

brother or sister.
I In certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home-* 
**ead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-, 
tix. *

x\x
long and returned to St. John.

«Ï
In 1907, 1,107 American silver watches 

and 12,763 watches in steel, nickel and 
other cases were imported into Germany.CORBETT SURVIVES TRIP

New Orleans, Dec. 8—Presenting the 
ovel spectacle of having shovelled coal 
n the steamer Creole all the way from 
iew York to this city, Young Corbett, of 
'hiladelphia reached port today and was 
;iven an enthusiastic reception. He left 
he ship weighing 135 pounds. Corbett is 
'littebed to meet Phil Brock of Cleveland 
sij^thc South Athletic Club ring next 

iatnrduy night.

three

somewhere. Dr.

•Zi
Invincible Loyal Orange Lodge, No.

16, St. Martins, has elected James 
Rourke, XV. M.; James Dunlop, D. M.;
Joseph Bradshaw, chaplain; Reuben Mc
Leod, R. S.; Burpee Greer, F. S.; XVm.
Smith, treasurer; John McIntyre, D. of
S.; John XVright, lecturer; Calvin Brad- .
shaw, foreman of committee; XVilliam • f ' TH© ShlrtC

LoDgl lyhat Lasts Longestl

mA

A homesteader who has exhausted his homes- 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 13.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and ereot a house worth 
*300.00.

maæ70 Years with Coughs and Colds
We have had seventy years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence in it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. Ask your 
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. He can 
aHvlse^voi£wjse|v;_^Kee£jn_closetouch with him.

■■ ' Trade Mir* «f For free sample write ”
J. 8. CREED. Agent Halifax. THE HINT XVAS NOT TAKEN.

What would you like to have Santa Claus bring you—a husband?
Kitty—No, I would prefer a present that I could take down to too store next 

day and trade back for something useful.

W. W. CORY, 
of the interior.Deputy of the Minister 

w b —Unauthorized publication of this a*i 
yarùtetnent wtil not he paid lor. r]] , ,J

"T
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL UNITED’ 

Leaves Montreal drily 
atie.lOAm. Ceachei 
Md Pallet Sleepers 
te Vancouver.

•PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
a, 10.15p.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers Md 
Tourist Sleepers ta 
Vaicenver.

New Line to ipokane.Wash., Md Ponlaid,Ore 
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. • 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowenest Branch, 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. ft Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A*, C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

F. B. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario

W P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

ifit
Cl

INTERGOLONIM
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

•5
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ELEVEN DRUNKS
IN COURT TODAY

THIS EVENING
I DOWLING BROS.

1 Blanket Cloth for Children’s Coats,
56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Na vy

Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets,
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH, Stripes and Plaids.
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for c. 8 c. 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers,
Spots7Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size,
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not 
iritate, $2.95 pair.

_______J.

The Largest Retail Distributor* of 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

I

LATE LOCALS 25c.5 lb. Bags.I

Police Had a Lively Time Le^
. a m.,ti„g of .ho Tins'.i, o.rhng o-i, NiSht Rounding up Inebriates.
its called for tonight at 8 o'clock. i —-------  ^ | GRITZ

GRITZ
I

There were in the police court thia j 
morning eleven inebriates in all, some lean,

! some stout, some tall and some small, and,
Manifests for 50 cars of United States 1 strange to state, only two of the eleven 

goods were received at the customs house are natives of St. John, 
yesterday. William Ferguson, aged 32, who paid a

twénty-dollar fine yesterday for breaking 
a window in a saloon, was in a protesting 
mood. He denied that he was intoxicated 
last nighf, but Policeman Olive swore 
otherwise. The officer testified that short
ly after ten o’clock, as he was patrolling 
the Water street route he perceived Fer
guson near the Ferry building reeling 
helplessly on the pavement, unable to 
stand. When Ferguson was placed in the ,
Water street lock-up he fought viciously ^ 
with bis cell mates and when the officers 
entered to remove him to the central pol
ice station he was engaged in kicking 
James Hargraves. in the stomach.

Ferguson called Deputy Chief Jenkins to 
controvert Olive’s testimony. “Didn't you j 
see me before I was arrested?’ ’questioned j 
the prisoner, “and was I drunk then?’’ he !

______ continued. The deputy chief said he saw ;
Allan line steamship Victorian, which Ferguson at 9.15. He had been imbibing, 

sailed from this port last Saturday, took as he could detect the odor from bis
away a cargo valued at $112,298. She breath. -------
took 16,000 bushels wheat. ' Sure, you can smell liquor off me now/ fil____

________ interjected Ferguson, “for the reason that -----
I Til„ Btntpmpnt, in an pyenimr naper last ! I haven't had anything to eat since I left

..................... 1 " 1 week that Joseph McElhiney had been the court room at half-past ten yesterday
i in the reformatory was incorrect. He has morning.'' He expressed his intention to 
never been in that institution. oil Sergt. Campbell, and when informed

that he would be remanded to jail as to- 
; The Irish Literary and Benevolent So- day is city court day, he vented his dis- 
c-iety held a meeting in their rooms last pleasure unmistakably and demanded that 
night, At which the constitution was re-, he be fined or dismissed, but his pro testa- 
vised and a literary and musical pro- ' tions went for naught, 
gramme was enjoyed. | It transpired during the proceedings that

—------ :— j Ferguson, while in jail for th"6 window
I Gideon cL. O. I... No.; 7, will hold its an- \ breaking episode, had been placed on the 
' nual meeting tonight at Orange Hell. A i interdict list, and therefore the dealers 
full attendance is requested, as the lodge ■ who sold Ferguson the intoxicants y ester- 
will be visited by the county and district day will probably be prosecuted. At half
masters. i past six be toi ejected from Phil Doh

erty’s saloon on Brussels street by Officer 
McColIom for objectionable behavior. Fer
guson seemed surprised when the an
nouncement was made that he is on the 
forbidden list, [

Melbtim Sabcan, aged 36. a Nova Scotia 
seaman, admitted that he was inebriated, 
but disclaimed knowledge of breaking a 
plate glass window in Thomas Driscoll’s 
saloon on Union street last evening. He 
said if such was the case somebody must 
nave jostled him against the window.

Detective Killen, who arrested Sal lean, 
stated that the man did not intentionally 
commit the depredation, but in staggering 
on the street he fell against the glass. The 
hearing was adjourned until 2 p. in. |

James Hargraves, aged 32, a Scotchman, 
denied that he was intoxicated on Water 
street last night, He said he was accom
panied by two ^ompanions, quietly walking • 
along the thoroughfare, when the officer 

1 In the citv court this morning the case | suddenly emerged from a door way and 
of Palmer vs March was heard. This is arrested lum, Olive stated that Hargraves 
an action for a month’s rent for No vein- "a* acting boisterously. He was fined $t,

pIldTothc mvl.e‘reofnthenhousemS. W. FaJ- ! Hl#*: *■ Irishman, pleaded j

mer appetred in. bis own interests and B., give ua a cW, W with vigor and 
R. Armstrong represented the defendant. • was fined $4 jn- ten days, 
r * 1 ,,, William Pettehgew and George Ander*
! ' While the aldermen' seem to be exhibit-1 *>", Scotchmen; were fined $4 or ten days, 
ing some interest in the matter of re-or- Anderson was attempting to secure admit- 
ganization of the heads of the civic de- «nee to severe! residences on Germain 
partments. it is altogether likely that Mon-
day’s meeting will result ia nothing more _ -Joseph McNeill, of this province, and 
than a committee being appointed to look Kent, « Nona Scotia, were fined
into the question and in the meantime the or ten days.; Robert Gilhgàn. an Irish- 
officials will probably be continued in of- f man, and \\ lliiim Doherty, a fellow eoun- 
fice at the will and pleasure of the co»i- tryman, were fluid $4 or ten days. Mich- 

- I mon council. The meeting will be held in Lahdere/tffis remanded. The ages of »
_ the council chamber at the. court house. the prisoners ranged from twenty-one to

fifty. . Gilhgari. who was arrested by 
Selgt: Baxter.' threatened to thrash the i 
ponderous policeman when he served his , 
terin. but in view of the contrast between 
the teen, no fears for the sergeant's safety 
will be entertained. Gilligan is half the 
height and weight of Baxter.

English mail from New York, via steam
ship Oceanic, is due tomorrow at noon. )

.
z

i The men of the R. M. S. Empress of 
Ireland will give a concert in the Seamen's 
nstitutc hall. Admission 10c.

The Hustlers wish to meet the St, 
Stephen first or second teams, in a basket 
ball game on Tuesday.

At a meeting of tne Lancaster* highway 
board last evening, it was decided to al
low the matter of installing street lights 

i in Fairville to stand over uhtil the Janü-

!

GRITZ
GRITZ

!

| ary meeting. ....................
j Marlborough Lodge Sons of England 
| will elect its officers for 1909 at their 
i meeting at Oddfellows’ Hall, Union St.,
| tonight at 8 o’clock. A full attendance re- 
i quested.

;"Yx '
i.

25c 5 lb. BagsDowling Brothers
95 and lOI King Street

■
9 .!

■

!

VSome of the many useful articles you need for Christmas Gifts can be purchased at our
store at a great saving of your money.

Ladies* Waists in Silk, Net Lace, Muslin, Lawn, Linen, Cashmere, Lustre, etc., from 75c. to 
$8.00 each; Waist Lengths in Fancy Box from 50c. Up to $5.00; Ladies* Gloves in Long 
or Short, Glace and Suede, $1.00 to $2.50 pair. All guaranteed ; Wool, Silk and Fur-lined 
Mocha Gloves for ladies. All in Fancy Boxes ; Ladies* Handkerchiefs, in Sik, Linen, Lawn, 
Lace, in Plain Hemstitch Embroidered, Initial, etc., from 5c. each to $L35 ; Frilfings in Fancy 
Box, the nice new wide cius. Our s o:k of Fancy Stock Collars cannot be equalled in the 
city for style and price, the two requirements.

i

r
i

i

DYKEMAN’S ] <
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«. ♦ *

A Splendid Display of Teneriffe, Battenburg, 1It is asserted that the union masohs of
Dofe Cent™. Table ». «à- -•*, -“W £

ed for the time to go into effect. It is 
believed the employers here will contest

and ALL LINEN PIECES such
Covers, Sideboard, Bureau and Comode Scarfs. We 

have a small lot of lh;se goods which have 
just been placed on sale at

ast- m - an

ROBERT STRAIN (EL COMP’Yit.
Vj ri Rev. TV. R. Robinson, the new pastor 

of the Ludlow street Baptist chitreh Will 
be inducted into the pastorate this even
ing. Rev. J.. A. McDonald of Frederic
ton will be the principal speaker and the 
Baptist clergymen of the city will deliver 
welcoming addresses.

j Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, 
came in on today’s Montrcàl train. He 
hill be the principal speaker at the in
duction of the Rev. XV. R. Robinson into 
the pastorate of the Ludlow street Bap
tist church; which taken place tonight.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetHALF THEIR USUAL PRICE. n
♦ « ««.♦«<♦♦■»«. . '

Teneriffe Dollies, 25c. Quality,
Tenerlffe Doilies. 50c. Quality,
Teneriffe Doilies, 75c. Quality,
Battenburg Doilies at from - 
Battenburg Ce uns at — 25c., 35c,, 50c. and 75c 
Battenburg Slieboard and Bureau Scarfs,

$1.25 Quality for 75c. 
$1.50 Quality for 85c. 
$1.75 Quality for $1.00

There are also Tray Cloths, Five o'clock Table Covers, and Odd 
Pieces in this lot which can be bought at half their usual price. <JA large 
lot of Lace Plate Doilies wliih were 10 cents each are on sale at
Six for 25 cents*

- — 12 1-2c.
- — — 25c.
- — — 37c.
10c. to 25c. each Distinctive Overcoats for Men!

$12, $13.50, $15 and $18; T

Y
i

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 
of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes "sin the broadest sense. We believe every 

will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat *

j

man

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,A

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
39 CHARLOTTE ST.

’ 11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.
A1 : ■ -

$5

= x •

&f>e Xmas Present 
You Buy,

m
Evangeline Cigar StoreA THRILLING ESCAPE SCISSORS■

Aged Woman Narrowly Escaped 
1 Being Trampled to Death by 

Runaway Horse.

1 have the finest stock of Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

ihe American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them , at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

*

LARGE and SMALL SIZES.YESTERDAY WAS 
VERY HEAVY DAYbeautiful, if you buy them he;e.may be useful as well as 

This is an ideal Christmas Store. There’s plenty of room. 
The clerks are courteous and intelligent, a id we deliver 
your purchase ta your home. “Walk in and look around”

Handsome Cases of 3 and 5 pairsA -feeble, aged woman had a thrilling es
cape from probable death yesterday after
noon on Union street, near the Bank of 
British North America brandi, at the 
comer of Sydney.

A K. Hamilton's horse, attached to a 
vehicle, became frightened on Waterloo 
street, and dashing down the street, the 
animal turned to Union street, and the 
carriage struck the bank building with 
terrific impetus. Up the pavement the 
horse continued its mad flight. Near Mc
Guire's saloon the woman stood paralyzed
H'ith .Tear, but with one great effort she ,
threw herself into the saloon deer, barely : '"”de Wednesday Fen Were,
a second before the; flying horse and wagon [on October 24^ and nine on September 12, j 
sped pant. Sex'crat men, *ho had seen ®.n<* a™° September 18. Next m rota- ; 
her predicament, and were positive that , lon *;eP^niber 14/October 5. Novem- 
t-be had been killed,, hurried to her aid, iT amVDecember 3, with eight each,
and assisted her to her feet. After recov- sua > Monda}- is the day on which
ering from the shock she was able to pro- reccnd Breaking number is anticipated,
eeed to her destination. Before the horse a t0“jeidenee is that two Wednes-

| was caught the wagon, which had come in a'8 are t ie leaders. 
i j contact with several telegraph poles, was 

j almost demolished, one wheel being minus 
! a very spoke. The whiffle tree and eliaft e 
were broken and the dashboard damaged.

$1.00 to $4*25 
Trimmers and Tailors’ Shears

On Only One Other Day in Six 
Months Have Police Made as 
Many Arrests35c. and 50c. 

45c. to $1.00,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Writing Tablets, - 
Brush Sets, Mss and Hat Brushes on Shield, 1,00 
Match Holders, 10c. Pin Trays, I0,15,25, 30, 35c.

During the past six months, the 
ber of arrester made yesterday wae equaled 
only once, and that on September1 16, 
mid Exhibition week. Eleven

num-
Rcmember the phoie 1 717-31.

W. H. THORNE & Co* Ltd,■
arrests John M. C. Nclntytc

Market Square, St. Jol wr-
Proprietor

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End.

% t

■
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THE NIGHT SCHOOL

It Is Not Likely That One Will Bel 

Conducted This Year

Christmas Gift Suggestions
from the Linen Room.

RICH NOBBY FURS! '

<
THE RIVER IS CLOSED

‘ \
We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 

and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse. Navigation of all Kinds is at an There has not as vet been, any demand

End on the River lor toe Pre- S,'“ZjW
sen! season th® three previous winters classes were

___________ held. The officials of the school board are
Navigation on the St. John river is at not “Hither satisfied with the experi- 

an end, as the reach was reported frozen ™nt- Th* attendance good it first, was , 
on Wednesday. It will of course be nn- | UTe«ula1' and dipped to a mere |
safe , for travel on the ice for some days, ; ,n-'
but with the " present cold weather this ! 1 ^airman IÎ. B. Emmcrson, of the ISuhool j1
cannot he long. There will be open places speaking of the re-openmg of the ,
where there is a strong current, such as nl8't school, said that the initiative j 
Oak Point, for a. few days. Jv.cn they. "lK,uM fonu> from the people. Personally 
however, will soon be sealed. The sooner:"? be. very much in favor of the
travel on the ice commences, the better establishment of night schools. No peti- 
for the farmers as the present conditions tion, however, had been sent to the board, 
are very unsatisfactory, with navigation 
closed.

.1

■

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, - From $1.75 to $4 00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA • From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS 

FUR COLLARS Al 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Oars Before Buying

New Handsome Damask Huck Towels New Hemstitched Bleached Cotton Tur
kish Bath Towels, each 33c. to 60c./>

Finest qualities, scalloped and plain, 

hemstitched ends. All-over and border
- From $3.00 Up 

FUR GLOVES
The some extra large . with knotted ' ‘ 

fringe, each 83c.; Hygienic Friction Lin- 
en Bath Towels, each 87c. ; White Linen" , ! 
Turkish Bath Towels, knotted fringe, '
tra large size, each 80c. . '1

New supply Cotton Hem-stitched Sheets ;
■ and Pillow Cases, the “Anchor" Brand, • 

full range of sizes. ! !

l;
désigné in Rose, Marguerite, Danouil, * ' 

Thistle, Bow knot, Shamrock, Poppy ' *'

Scrolls and Fancy Stripes in great profu

sion from 45c. to $1.10. ,
Plain Hemstitched ’‘Old Bleach’’ Pure 

Linen Huck Towels, each 28c., and 42c.

6 r/
l ANDERSON (EL CO.

Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte St.

l
NEWSPAPER MAN TO BE

PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

fe

THE EMERY RECITAL
Embroidery Linen

A new and full range of widths of "Old 
Bleach" Embroidery Linen, so much in 
demand, also “Meadow" Bleach and other 
standard makes.
Damask Figured and Plain Huck Towling 
by the "yard.
Hemstitched Figured. Damask Five 
O’Clock Tea Cloths. 36 x 36 inches, 75c., 
to $1.50. Extra fine Satin Damask, 
same with scaloped edge, a 'novelty, 36 x 
36, price $2.40.

Linens for StampingThe pianoforte recital by# Mr. Emery, G. E. Knight, late physical director of 
assisted by such high class vocalists as the V. Iff C. A.. Chatham, left on Wed- 

j Mrs. .Curran, Mrs. Henning and Mr. Me- ' nesday morning for Stellarton, where ..e 
Kean, this evening in ' St. Andrew’s will take up Y. M. C. A. work in 
church lecture room, promises to he a very i tion with the miners there. He is to be 
successful affair. succeeded in Chatham by S. K. Smith. !

editor of the Commercial.—Newcastle Ad
vocate.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Linens • especially adapted for Stamping, 
Initialing, etc., consisting of Plain Linen, 
Hemstitched Tray Cloths, Five O’Clock 
Tea Cloths. Towels, with suitable de- 

Table Cloths,
Christmas
Gifted

connec-

Only i signs.
D’Oylies.

Napkins and
.. . rv'm$5.00 ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 

RECEIVED BY THE POPE
Bed Covers and Shams < •

I i Mr. Smith was on the répertoriai staff 
j of the Daily Telegraph for about two 

Rome, Dec. 19—The Pope today received ' years and left about six months ago to ac- 
in private farewell audience the Most Rev. i cept the editorial chair of the Chatnam 
Paul Bruchési, Archbishop of Montreal, : Commercial. While in St. John he was 
Panada prominent in athletic sports ae a member,

of the Algonquin A. A. C.

Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered Lin
en Bed Covers and Shams. The resigns 
are Bow-Knot Rose Floral Trail, Sham
rock Wreath, Wreath Centre, Daisy 
Trail, Fleur-de-Lis and Shamrock wreath, 
Sun Floral Wreath, Scroll Fern and 
Marguerite Centré and Carnatipn Spray.

For a Set—Cover and pair of Shams. 
Prices range from $11.50 to $20.00.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets 
in their bureau drawer 
where to find them when the door bell rtnga,
they want teeth for service. w _ r

If you have a plate that no dentlat hat Dr. J. H. McAllister. M. P. for Kings- 
bwn able to make tit, why net tr, ue; we I Albert, c-ume in on today's Montreal train, 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? ’

Our teeth are bo natural in slxe, shape, 
color and the expression they Afford 
features as to defy detection ' EVEN BY ▲
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

-IN-

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and a 

large stock of useful to >ds for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Five O’clock Tea Cloths
Hemstitched • Damask, the ordinary kind, 
size 45 x 45 inches, $1.40 and $1.85. 
50 x 50 inches. $3.0Q. 63 x 63 inches, $3.35^ 
Hemstitched Bureau Commode and Side
board Covers in great variety.

r keep at home 
they will know

» POLICE NOTES
Frenchman AndTwo Danes, a Swede, a 

a Nova Scotian were extended, protection 
at the central police station last night. ! 
Otto Arousson, the Swere, claimed to have I 
walked from Grand Falls in two days. He I 
said he was penniless and would seek pas- J 
sage to Liverpool.

to tho CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS LINEN ROOM■ (Too Late for Classification.)

TX7ANTED-AT ONCE. COOK: MUST 
\\ cook well. Small family In large Can
adian city, 
required. Apply 
cesf, street.

Good wages. Best references 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Prin- Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ----------- \ .-i

Robertson was a passeneget-, to : 
the city on today’s Boston train. \ I i527 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété, , j 
T.L Ml and 793 Mala.

rra>R SALE—CHILD'S WHITE ENAMEL 
-T Bed. Brass Trimmings. Inquire 292 
Rockland Road. 2531-12-1L

Ntruan
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